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Both candidates claim 
the edge in big debate

4-
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War oad 0MC«

REAGAN: “ To muUmtsiH ... p ^ re  rr^oJiw slreaAtA. 
Anortro koa »erer gotiem lata a war koraas« we were loo
,m oA. W« 6y
haod as Ckey kave ia Ike iaal S\i years.“

CARTER; “ HaMloaily. Goveraor Rea/raa kas advocat
ed Ike iojeclioa of aalUlary forres iato troabled areas 
•»kea I sad aiy predecessors... kave advocated resotvlax 
(feose troaWes peacefklty aad dlpfooialicalfy.“

CARTER: “ He (Rea^aa) waats to pot all oar e/«s lato 
ooe basket aad give Ikal basket ic the oil compaaies.“

REAGAN: “ I jasi believe private eaterprise caa do a 
better Job” of sporrla/t eaer^y development, “ rn i sa^- 
gestlng there ore literally tkoasaads of aaaecessary 
regulMtIonx.... f  woaM like to see as a little more free, as 
we oace were.”

SALT treaty

CARTER: “ Wbea a maa wbo hopes to be president 
says, ‘Take tkis treaty, discord It ... do mot Anally

capftoRae oo this loaf eegetladea,* that is a very daoRer-
oas aad distmrbimg thing.”

REAGAN; “ We kave beea oal-aetrotlaled for some 
time.”  He said kis call for reopening negotlntloos witk the 
Soviet Lalon was “ kardly tkrowla/r away a treaty and 
belnx opposed to arms coalrol.”

Social secnrity

CARTER; “ As loax as there Is a Democratic president 
in Ike White House, we mill ha ve a stream aad viable Social 
.Secarlty system free of Ike threat of bankraptcy.”

REAGAN: “ The Social .Secarlty system was based on a 
false premise nltb regnrd to horn fast ... the aamber of 
retirees moaU locrease. ft is actaarlally oat of balaoce... 
trillions of dotlnrs oat of balance.”

The fhtnre

CARTER; “ Oar nation, to stay stron/t, to slay at peace, 
to raise high the banner of human rights, to set an 
example for the rest of the world ... is my plan for the 
fatare.”

REAGAN: “ This coantry doesn't have to be la the shape 
that It Is In ... I would like to have a crusade today ... to 
take government off the backs of the threat people of this 
coantry.”

CLEVELAND (A P ) — President 
Carter and Ronald Reagan emerged 
upbeat from their dramatic debate 
and charged into the final six days of 
the 1980 presidential campaign, con
centrating on the big-state prizes. 
Each claimed the edge from his per
formance in their head-on confronta
tion.

Reagan was heading for Texas and 
Carter for Pennsylvania, two of the
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major states still judged a tossup in 
most surveys.

With most public opinion polls say
ing the presidential race is too close to 
call, Tuesday night’s debate was 
viewed as a potentially decisive 
event, and each candidate played 
what he believed were his strongest 
cards.

An AP poll said most of those who 
watched the debate leaned toward 
Reagan even before the debate, and 
that each candidate gained about 6 
percentage points after the debate — 
mostly from the ranks of the undecid
ed.

Carter lashed out at his Republican 
challenger as “ dangerous and bellig
erent”  on foreign policy. He described 
Reagan’s pós itos  on domestic issues 
“ ridiculous”  and “ heartless.”

Reagan — In quieter, but biting 
language of his own — blamed Carter 
for Inflation and unemployment and 
said he couldn't describe his differ
ences with the president on the uses of 
American military power “ because I 
don’t know what Mr. Carter’s policies 
are.”

Repeatedly, Reagan said his posi
tions on issues were being distorted 
by the president.

After the 90-minute debate, the two 
men shook hands briefly and then 
joined their wives and supporters in 
pre-midnight rallies.

Carter said he “ felt very good,”  but 
he cautioned supporters that “ we've 
got another week to go. Next Tuesday 
the decision will be not In the hands of 
debate judges or the League of 
Women Voters or the pr^ss. The deci
sion will be in the hands of millions of 
Americans like you.”

At a similar rally a few blocks 
away, Reagan said, “ I seemed to do 
all right. I've examined myself and I 
can’t find any wounds ... It gave me 
an opportunity to raise some issues 
about the failures of this administra
tion.”

"We had the offensive; Reagan was 
on the defensive,”  said Gerald Raf- 
shoon, the advertising chief for the 
Carter campaign. It was a reversal of 
the usual relationship between in
cumbent and challenger.

The debate played to tens of mil
lions of television viewers — pre-de
bate estimates ranged from 60 million 
to 85 million — and many others who 
tuned into radio broadcasts. The can
didates answered questions from four

'Moderate' opposes 'conservative'
EDITOR’S NOTE: Tkls is one in a series of stories 

taking a close look at the local races and candidates 
In the Nov. 4 general election.

By ED TODD 
SUff Writer

A retired high-school government teacher who 
beholds himself as a “ moderate”  and who feels 
obligated to serve his community and a 46-year-old 
conservative, crusading woman who pledges that 
she knows the difference “ between needed ser
vices and frills”  are seeking the Midland County 
Precinct 3 commissioner’s post in Tuesday’s general
election. .

Alexandra Morris, the Republican candidate who 
senses a “ need for a change,”  and her opponent, C. 
DeWayne Davis, a self-avowed moderate, are vying 
for the post to be vacated by Jack Leonard, 56, a one- 
term commissioner who lost his bid for re-election to 
another four-year term to Davis in the Democratic 
Party primary election last May 3.

Ms. Morris defeated challengers J.R. ‘Bob 
Harris and Gordon Casbeer In the GOP primary.

“ I AM RUNNING because I see a need for a 
change,”  said Ms. Morris, “ and I have wdrked with 
the commissioners’ court and with the govern
mental systems.”  . . . .  » .u..

Ms. Morris is former executive director of the 
now-defunct Midland Community Action Agency and 
was first president of Permian Basin Planned Par
enthood. “ I am very opposed to abortion as an

alternative means of birth control; I think it is a 
sin.”

She was a board member of the American Red 
Cross’s Midland County chapter, served on the board 
of the Booker T. Washington YMCA Branch and, 
among others, Casa de Amigos, and is a parishioner 
of St. Ann’s Catholic Church.

She resigned from the beleaguered MCAA in 
)979.

“ I cannot in good conscience continue to be a part 
of an organization that is using tax money for so 
little, where there remains such great need,”  Ms. 
Morris said back then.

DAVIS, WHO has taught far more government

,^ Jecfaon% |
that he has practiced. Is seeking the $19,500-a-year 
post. In part, out of a sense of duty, he suggested.

“ I think I have somewhat of an obligation to do 
what I can and should do,”  he said, “ (and) not to 
make a career of it, by no means.

“ I ’ve always preached that (government and poli
tics),”  said Davis, who just recently attended his 
first commissioners’ court meeting. “ I ’ve never 
practiced it.”

Davis and Ms. Morris are seeking the post In what 

(See MORRIS, Page 2A)

journalists and had the Opportunity 
for rebuttal and counter-rebuttal.

The moderator was commentator 
Howard K. Smith, who played the 
same part in the first televised presi
dential debate between Richard 
Nixon and John F. Kennedy in 1960. 
The forum was sponsored by the 
League of Women Voters.

Moments after the debate began, 
Reagan moved to deal with the war 
and peace issue that has dogged his 
campaign.

“ I believe with all my heart that our 
first priority must be world peace and 
that use of force is always and only a 
last resort when everything else has 
failed,”  said Reagan.

Voter concern that Reagan might 
get the nation involved in a war 
played a role in prompting the Re
publican nominee to change his posi
tion and agree to a one-on-one debate 
with Carter.

Before that shift, Reagan had In
sisted that independent presidential 
candidate John B. Anderson have a 
role in any debate format.

Anderson was out in the cold T u »-  
day night, participating only on the

fringe of the main event. The Illinois 
congressman watched the Cleveland 
debate from a stage in Washington 
and responded to the same ques
tions.

On the issue of nuclear war, Ander
son said he saw no difference between 
Carter and Reagan.

“ I have become convinced there 
really is no significant difference be
tween them on whether we can fight a 
limited nuclear war,”  said Anderson. 
“ There is no such thing as limited 
nuclear war.”

Carter and Reagan started slowly 
like two boxers warily testing each 
other out in the opening round of a 
championship bout. But the action 
began to heat up when the second 
question from the four-person panel 
dealt with inflation.

Responding first. Carter blamed 
OPEC increases in oil prices which he 
called “ oil shocks”  for the high infla
tion rates, particularly during the 
first quarter of 1960, and sai^ his 
policies for dealing with the economy 
are “ very sound and very carefully 
considered.”

City again says no 
to school board

By LANA CUNNINGHAM 
SUff Writer

Midland a ty  Council held firm to 
its earlier decision to change the zon
ing on land contiguous to Midland 
High School, despite the appearance 
of several Midland school board 
members at the council’s Tuesday 
meeting.

The council, meeting in regular ses
sion in City Hall Council Chambers, 
approved on second reading an ordi
nance to change the zoning on blocks 
between C and G streets on the north 
side of Illiinois Avenue and between D 
and G streets on the south side from 
MF-2, multiple family, to 0-1, office.

Mayor G. Thane Akins advised the 
school members that the public hear
ing on the subject was closed at the 
last council session when the request 
came up for a first reading.

The request had been made by Ron 
Boerm, who is wanting to turn one of 
the houses in the area into a real 
estate office.

Akins said the council considered 
the request “ strictly on the merit of 
good planning and zoning. We don’t 
look at what it will do with property 
values. That street (Illinois Avenue) 
carries 10,000 or so vehicles a day.

and that Ukes it away from residen
tial use as we think of it.”

The present MF-2 zoning allows for 
high-rise apartment buildings and 
this would generate more traffic than 
already is on Illinois, he claimed. Hie 
mayor also pointed out that most of 
the residents in the area were in favor 
of the zone change.

But Councilman Gordon Marcum II 
disagreed with Akins, charging that 
the zone change is being done on a 
speculative basis.

“ We just did the same thing on 
Texas Avenue,”  retorted Akins. “ Are 
you going to tell me what’ s going to be 
happening on every lot In that zone 
change?”

“ But there are more plans on Texas 
than what we have now (for Illi
nois),”  Marcum answered.

Akins charged he could give ..Mar
cum “ a list of every place you’ve 
voted In favor of change in similar 
circumstances.”

Part of what Marcum objected to, 
he answered, is the fact the zone 
change would be continuing the strip 
office zoning the city started on Wall 
and Texas streets “ and now it’s going 
to spread to Missouri (Avenue).”

Councilman Tom Sloan said be 
(See CITY AGAIN, Page 2A)

United W ay campaign has 
62 percent of goal

As of 10 a.m. today, the United Way of Midland had 
received $713,528.10 in pledges or 62 percent of this year’s 
$1,150,000 campaign goal, with approximately 70 percent 
of the goal expected to be reported at noon.

The next United Way report is at noon, Nov. 5, at the 
Midland Center. The United Way campaign leadership 
hopes to achieve 85 percent of the goal at this time.
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Cold front 
sets records 
in Basin area

Sunny skies and warm  weather are forecast today through 
Thursday for most o f the nation. Colder weather is forecast for 
New England. Showers are expected for the Carolinas. (A P  
Laserphoto Map)
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That cold front that swept into Mid
land Monday evening, dropping snow 
and sleet throu^out much of the 
Permian Basin, definitely was a rec
ord-setter, according to the National 
Weather l^rvice at Midland Regional 
Airport.

In fact, it set at least three new 
weather records in Midland and no 
telling how many others throughout 
the area.

The cold front brought the coldest 
temperature so far this month to Mid
land. It also was the lowest tempera
ture this early in the season. And this 
morning’s “ low”  reading — 27 de
grees — broke the previous record 
low for this date which had been 37 
degrees, set in 1930.

Tuesday’s “ high”  temperature was 
46 degrees and that was set at mid
night Monday. Record high tempera
ture for Tuesday’s date is 91 degrees, 
set in 1950. But that record wasn’t 
ever in danger Tuesday.

Snow fell intermittently throughout 
most of the Permian Basin Tuesday, 
but weather-watchers noted the 
flakes melted as they hit the ground.

At Big Spring, an unofficial source 
reported that Tuesday’ s snowfall 
there was the earliest ever although it 
was not measurable.

Meanwhile, the forecast is calling 
for fa ir skies through Thursday. 
Temperatures should not be as cold 
and it will be warmer on 'Thursday.

Low temperature tonight is expect
ed to drop to near 30 again and the 
high on 'Thursday should reach the 
middle 60s.

Winds tonight will be light and vari
able, but they’ll become southerly on 
Thursday and blow at 5-10 mph.

The snow brought .02 inch of mois
ture to Midland Tuesday, boosting the 
monthly total to .12 inch. The total for 
1980 so far stands at 15.83 inches.

The blustery cold front that moved 
through the coastal plains brought 
brisk winds and cloudiness to the 
area, while the mercury plunged in 
the Panhandle.

It was just plain cold early Wednes
day in Dalhart, which posted a 23 
degree reading. Amarillo had a shi
very 24, and it was 25 in Lubbock. 
Abilene and Wink were slightly 
warmer at 30 degrees.

Iowa State University freshman Tim  Schwart? 
was among the many central lowans who found 
themselves in the middle o f the season’s first 
snowfall on Monday. The record-breaking October

snowfall measured 2 inches in Ames, where the ISU 
campus is located, and 7 inches in Des Moines, 30 
miles south, where accident, fires and power out
ages were reported. (A P  Laserphoto)

Council considering form ation  
of lake in W adley-Barron Park

N»* By LANA CUNNINGHAM 
SUff Writer
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CRANE — An Odessa man died and 
three others were hurt Tuesday in a 
one-vehicie accident 12.6 miles south 
of Crane on U.S. Highway 385 at 7:30 
p.m.

The car, driven by James Edward 
Ybarra, 27, of Odessa, was north
bound on the highway in a construc
tion zone. The car ran off the roadway 
and struck the rear of an earth mov
ing machine, according to Depart
ment of Public Safety reports.

Ybarra was pronounced dead at the 
scene by Crane County Peace Justice 
Mary Teague. His body was taken to 
a Crane funeral home.

Three passengers in the vehicle 
were injured. Leo Nunez, 20, of Odes
sa, was treated at Odessa Medical 
Center for scratches, head and facial 
injuries and later released. OscAr Ro
driguez, 27, of Odessa was in stable 
condition this morning in Medical 
Center with head injuries, and Greg 
Paredez, 25, of Odessa was also in 
stable condition in Medical Center 
with pelvis and leg injuries.

Wadley-Barron Park has posed a 
problem for months for the Midland 
City Council and city officials. The 
problem is standing water which has 
seemed to defy all methods to get 
rid of it.

The city has tried pumping it out; 
they’ve tried to let Mother Nature dry 
it out. But the water is still there.

So. on 'Tuesday the City Council 
looked at turning the park, located at 
A Street and Cuthbert Avenue, into 
just exactly what it is becoming — a 
lake.

City Manager James Brown told 
the council &e water isn’t the re
mains of rains about a month ago. 
Parks made out of playa lakes, such 
as Wadley-Barron, are used to catch 
runoff rain water. But the water 
usually evaporates after a few days of 
sunshine. Or, the city can pump it 
out.

The situation at Wadley-Barron is 
caused by ground water surfacing 
into the bottom of the playa lake, said 
Brown. “The pump is still running 
and the water level is higher than 
before,”  he added.

The city can take its pick of three 
solutions, he said. The council can ex
cavate the park and make a lake out 
of It; the lake can be filled in; or the 
park can be left just the way it is.

“ It’s a disgrace the way it is now,’ ’ 
said Councilman Tom Sloan.

Wayne Kohout, director of parks 
and recreation, said he is talking with 
Lubbock officials to see how they 
resolved a sim ilar problem with 
playa lakes located primarily on the 
Texas Tech University campus.

The problem areas on the Tech 
campus were transformed into “ very 
attractive water features,”  said Ko
hout. Depth of these playa lakes was 
deepened to achieve the right e f
fect

Kohout related that Ed Reed, a

Morris vs. Davis in Precinct
(CMtfaMed frMB Page lA )

appears to be the only clearly definable DemocraUc- 
controlied precinct in the county. Precinct 3 takes in 
extreme south and southeast Midland and south 
central and southeast Midland County and includes 
the Midkiff area.

Davis indicated that his politics wouldn’t serve 
him well in at least one of the other three pre 
cincts.

Over the years, Davis has developed theories 
about governmental service.

*T believe that public office is a trust and not a 
position,”  he said. "You can sUy too long some
times. I Just do not believe in perpetuation of a 
person in public office.”

“ I WOULDN'T EUN in the northwest part of the 
town, unless I was an avowed Republican,”  he 
said.

Davis’s “ classroom politics”  have taken him to the 
campus of Midland High School, where he taught for 
17 years; to Odessa College for nine summers; to 
Midland College; and to Sul Ross State University in 
Alpine for one summer. He holds the bachelor’s 
degree (1941) in political science from North Texas 
State University and the master’s degree (1979) in 
public administration from Sul Ross State Universi
ty.

HOWEVER, HE NOTED that “ Some people have 
to have that job (for a livelihood),’ ’ and indicated 
that he doesn’t. Nor does Ms. Morris.

“ I ’m a pretty independent person in action, 
thought and words, really,”  be said.

One action which Davis had contemplated should 
he be elected commissioner was to revamp the 
county roads and grade and pave the dirt ones. But 
he revised his thoughts on that once he learned that 
the county’s road-and-brldge department’s budget 
allows for the paving on only two miles of roads per 
year in each of the four commissioner precincts.

“ If that’s the case,”  be said, "w e’re in bad trouble. 
That’s what the people really need to know.”

Davis indicated that he would become a scholar of 
another sort — that he would learn practical goven-

ment. And since he’d be open to public review as a 
politician, he’d be precise in words.

“ You had better keep your mouth shut until you 
know what’s the score,”  he theorized.

If elected, Davis said he would spend tax dollars 
wisely and would advocate more pay and effective 
work by fewer employees, rather than less pay and 
ineffective work by many employees.

“ I had rather have less people — quality people — 
and pay them well, rather than have a bunch of 
people doing shoddy work.”

’Though Davis said he is a “ registered Democrat.”  
he said he’s not a straight party-lever puller.

“ I ’ve crossed the party lines and will continue to 
cross the party lines.”

Public vote on hostages set

D A Y  3 6 1
1 1 11 l i i r i n

By The Aiaociated Preu
After failing to agree in a third day of secret 

debate, Iran’s Parliament will meet Thursday in a 
public seMion to discuss and vote on proposed terms 
for the release of the 52 Ameri
can hostages, sources in Tehran 
cióse to th f debate reported 
today.
The Majlis. Iran’s 228-member 
parliament, scheduled the pub
lic meeting after a stormy, four- 
hour debate behind closed doors 
today, the sources said.

They said the report of the 
special committee set up weeks 
ago to propose conditions for 
freeing tM  Americans would be 
read, the report would be debat
ed and a vote would be taken.

Observers in the Iranian capital said it appeared 
that the public session, decided on after nearly 12 
hours of secret debate failed to produce a consensus, 
would bring the hoaUge crisis to s bead after nearly 
a year.

Today was the Mist day of captivity for the 
Americana.

Informed sources said the MaJUs was still deeply 
divided over the terms to be proposed to the United

^States, ^nd the debate^^y^was extremely heat-

ed. At one point, several deputies walked out.
The parliament met for its third day of secret 

debate at 8:10 a.m. after a nne^day suspension 
Tuesday for a religious holiday. It met for a total of 
eight hours Sunday and Monday, but some of the 
time Monday was spent on discussion of the war with 
Iraq.

Reports from sources close to the debate indicate 
that two things are delaying agreement; demands 
for conditions in addition to the four listed last month 
by Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, the leader of the 
revolutionary regime, and demands that some of the 
hostages be tried as spies.

A spokesman for the U.S. State Department rei
terated earlier this week that putting any of the 
Americans on trial “ would have grave conse
quences for Iran.”  But sources in Tehran said a 
number of the deputies favor prosecutions for espio
nage and are determined to extend the debate as 
long as they can.

Khomeini’s four conditions were the return of the 
fortune which the Iranian government claims the 
late Shah Mohammad Reza Pah lavi invested 
abroad, the release of the billions of dollars in 
Iranian assets frozen by President Carter after 
the hostages were taken, abandonment of all legal 
claims against Iran by American firms and private 
persons and a pledge from the U.S. government of 
non-interference ip Iranian affairs.

local hydrologist who has looked at 
Wadley-Barron Park, said the water 
table in that area is rising because of 
the residents who irrigate their lawns 
and the lack of water wells. This 
water table is building up above a 
limestone layer and “ it looks like it’s 
permanent,”  said Kohout.

What concerned the council Tues
day, however, was how would they be 
held liable in case of an accident, such 
as a drowning, at the lake.

Kohout said Lubbock posts No

Swimming signs around the areas. A 
security fence suggested by the coun
cil would “ take away from the aes
thetic value,”  said City Attorney Joe 
Nuessle.

The council instructed Kohout and 
Brown to take a closer look at how the 
park could be turned into a lake.

Sloan chided the council that “ here 
we have a situation that is unique and 
you’re talking about filling it up or 
fencing it off. Potentially, U could be a 
real asset to the community.”

City again turns down 
school’s zoning request

(Coatlnned from Page lA )
agreed with Marcum, “ but when peo
ple in the neighborhood want the zon
ing changed, we should do it.”

The vote on second reading went the 
same way as on the first — five for 
and Marcum against.

A fter listening to a suggested 
amendment on the freight loading 
zone ordinance, the council decided to 
adopt the recommendation. After the 
city adopted the first ordinance, Mike 
Rhixlen said he and several other 
businessmen who objected to it came 
up with some ideas for change.

The recommendations call for each 
business applying for permits for 
their vehicles to park in the freight 
loading zones. Each permit will be 
$10, and the vehicle must display a 
7-by-ll inch sign in the window. If a 
business is found to be violating use of 
the zone, the permit will be forfeit
ed.

A business vehicle parked there 
more than 30 minutes can be fined a 
miniumum of $25 and no more than 
$200. And the vehicle can be towed 
away.

After hearing a presentation from 
Richard Hennessy, director of plan
ning and community development, on 
changing the fee schedule for electri
cal and building permits, the council 
decided to look at combining all fees 
into one.

Hennessy said some cities are 
charging one building fee and this will 
cover the cost for building permit, 
electrical and plumbing fees. Called a 
construction permit fee, it is paid by

reduces 
for the

the general contractor and 
the amount of paperwork 
city. 1

Hennessy said it still would require 
the plumbers and electricians to take 
out a permit to make sure they are 
qualified.

The council postponed setting a 
public hearing on devising standards 
for Texas Electric Service Co. and 
Pioneer Natural Gas Co. The state 
Railroad Commission and Public Uti
lities Commission will be setting sta
tewide standards and the council 
will look at adopting these when they 
are made public.

In other action, the council ap
proved purchasing baggage carts for 
use by the public at Midland Regional 
Airport, changed the cycle of lights at 
G a^eld  and Industrial streets, ap
proved an ordinance limiting and re
gulating portable and temporary 
signs, granted a franchise on first 
reading for Tall Gty Cab, and settled 
a claim by Robert D. Wright of Hurst 
against the city of Midland.

Hand reattached
NEW YORK (A P ) — A severed 

hand that flew out a I6th-floor window 
after an electric saw accident has 
been successfully attached to the 44- 
year-old Manhattan man who lost it, 
hospital officials report.

After an eight-hour operation, doc
tors at Bellevue Hospital said the 
hand “ appears to have taken very 
well,”  according to a spokeswoman.

Midland man held on drug 
charge; Man reports theft

MS. MORRIS said she is not opposed to change if it 
is for the public good.

“ Just because a law is a law doesn’t mean that it’s 
right,”  she said.

“ ’There are laws that need changing here. The 
county and the country are in constant evolution. 
And just because something is a statute doesn’t 
mean that it’s right.”

“ I think because something has been the same 
since 1492 doesn’t mean it can’t be changed.”

In her campaigning, Ms. Morris is advocating 
“ better budget planning...to  stop wasting your hard- 
earned tax dollars.”  She is pushing for better county 
roads which she became familiar with in growing up 
on a ranch. And she is promoting expansion of the 
Midland County Public Library and Museum and is 
pledging to effect “ better county services”  for the 
people.

“ This county has a phenomenal projected growth, 
and it’s developing some problems,”  she said.

The Republican candidate, who, if elected, would 
be the first woman to hold the commissionership in 
Midland County, also suggested that the pay for 
commissioners should be re-evaulated.

“ I question that they might not ought to be on 
salary,”  she said, “ or on a token salary, like the city 
councilmen.”  With a salary, “ commissioner’s job 
should be full-time,”  she said.

Though Ms. Morris might be labeled a conserva
tive, she promotes social programs which benefit 
people and which help people help themselves.

“ I don’t believe In government give-away pro
grams,”  she said. “ I ’m against soup lines" and 
against child slave labor, but she is for repeal of the 
minimum wage for teen-agers in order to increase 
the employment rate for minority youths who are out 
of jobs.

“ But I can suppport, guide and encourage.
“ I will not promise the Impossible,”  Ms. Morris 

has said. “ I do promise to  represent ail the people in 
Precinct No. 3.”

A Midland man was in City Jail this 
morning on charges of ml.sdemeanor 
possession of marijuana..

Police arrested the man around 10

Police Roundup

p.m. Tuesday for public intoxication 
in the 900 block of East Florida Ave
nue. While searching the man at the 
Police Department booking desk, offi
cers found a matchbox containing 
what appeared to be marijuana.

Woman killed, 
others injured

Tony Holder reported the theft of a 
set of gray, metal louvers sometime 
Tuesday night.

Police were told that Holder parked 
his car at the Cowboys Lounge, 3920 
W. Wall Ave. When he return^ to his 
car early this morning, he discovered 
that someone had stolen the louvers 
off the automobile. They were valued 
at $125.

A 15-year-old youth was injured 
Tuesday afternoon when she was 
struck by a car.

According to reports, Traci Wright 
ran from (¿tween two buses parked 
at the curb in the 900 block of West 
Illinois Avenue and ran into the path 
of a car being driven by Kenneth 
Harlen Draper of Star Route A.

Ms. Wright, 1305 S. (Colorado Ave., 
was taken to Midland Memorial Hos
pital emergency room, where she was 
treated and released.

ANDREWS — A two-vehicle acci
dent 13.3 miles south of here 'Tuesday 
resulted in the death of an Andrews 
woman and injuries to two others.

The Department of Public Safety 
said the accident occurred at 5:30 
p.m. on U.S. Highway 385. Cars driv
en by Glenda R. Greene of Odessa and 
Cristine R. Rosser, 52, of Andrews 
collided, causing the Rosser vehicle to 
overturn 2^ times. All of the occu- 
panig in the car were thrown out.

Ms. Rosser was pronounced dead 
by Dr. Brian Gordon at Permian Gen
eral Hospital in Andrews. Passen
gers in the Rosser veh icle were 
Delma Gonzales, 32, of Andrews, in 
good condition in Permian General 
with abrasions and back injuries; and 
Cherri Morria, 24, of Andrews, treated 
at Permian Gimeral and released.
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President Jimmy Carter, left, and Republican presidential 
candidate Ronald Reagan shake hands Tuesday night before their 
nationally televised debate. (A P  Laserphoto)

Carter, Reagan make 
‘equal’ gains in polls

By The Associated Press

President Carter and Ronald Rea
gan made significant and roughly 
equal gains in the preferences of re
gistered voters as a result of their 
campaign debate, an exclusive poll 
by The Associated Press says.

The poll found that, in a debate
watching audience that leaned to Re
publican presidential candidate Rea
gan in the first place, each man 
gained 6 percentage points, mowtiy 
from the ranks of the previously un
decided.

The nationwide canvass surveyed 
1,062 registered voters who watched 
the debate on television Tuesday 
night It yielded results from which 
each side could claim “ victory”  In the 
long-awaited confronUtion.

In addition to the 6-point gains, the 
chief findings of the poll, taken in the 
M minutes after the debate went off 
the air, were these:

—More Reagan supporters watched 
than did Carter supporters.

—In this Reagan leaning audience. 
46 percent said he did the better Job 
while 34 percent said Democrat 
Carter did — a margin that roughly 
parallels the margin between them 
among the 1,062 both before and after 
the debate.

—Neither man made significant in
roads into the other's camp. Both held 
on to virtually all of their supporters 
who watched the debate.

—Viewer reaction to the debate 
broke along partisan lines, with those 
who generally agreed with Reagan 
thinking he did the best Job while 
Carter scored highest with those who 
found him well informed and-or in 
agreement with their views.

The poll was conducted in two 
stages. A scientifically stiected na
tionwide sample of 1,468 registered

voters was questioned by telephone 
Monday. These same people were 
called back dfter the debate and 1,062 
said they had watched.

That the TV audience leaned more 
heavily to Reagan than the larger 
Monday sample is clear from these 
findings:

Among the group questioned Mon
day, Reagan got 39 percent. Carter 35 
and Anderson 7 — figures roughly in 
line with the findings of major nation
al polls taken during the last 10 
days.

But among the 1,062 who watched, 
the standing as of Monday was Rea
gan 43, Carter 33, Anderson 8 and IS 
percent undecided.

Among the 1,062 after the debate, 
the figures stood at 49 percent for 
Reagan, 39 for Carter, 6 for Anderson 
and 6 percent still undecided.

Thus both Reagan and Carter 
achieved identical 6 point gains after 
the debate.

Reflecting the partisan interpreta
tion of the debate, the registered 
voters who thought Reagan did the 
best Job said they did so because they 
said they agreed with what Reagan 
said People who liked Carter's per
formance said the incumbent seemed 
to know what he was talking about 
better than Reagan.

Forty percent of those who picked 
Reagan said they did so because he 
said things they agreed with. Tkenty- 
four percent said he answered the 
questions well and 21 percent said he 
seemed to know what he was talking 
about. Seven percent said he looked 
and acted like a president and 5 per
cent said Carter did a poor Job.

Thirty-four percent of those who 
thought Carter did better said he 
seemed to know what he was talking 
about.
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Voters may still be undecided
But experts says Reagan ‘narrowly won'

►3

By DON McLEOD 
AP PoUtical Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The long-awaited debate 
may have left undecided voters still unable to make 
up their minds, even though Ronald Reagan scored a 
narrow forensic victory, according to a panel of 
debate experts.

Seven of the country’s leading speech authorities, 
marking the same scorecards used to Judge scholas
tic competition, gave Reagan 161 points to 160 for 
Carter in the Tuesday night debate.

“ Of eight questions I had four for Reagan and four 
for Carter,”  said Barbara O’Connor, a speech pro
fessor at California State University-Sacramento.

“ This was one of the closest debates in political 
terms which I ’ve ever witnessed,”  said Dr. James 
Unger, director of forensics at Georgetown Universi
ty in Washington, D.C. “ I f  you wanted to call It 
anything, I would call it a dead heat.”

“ I f  there was a disappointment, people were 
watching this debate to make up their minds,”  said 
Unger, who was chairman of the panel. “ I suspect 
this debate may make it more difficult, rather than 
less difficult, for them to make up their minds.”

Professor Melissa Wade, Director of Forensics at 
Emory University in Atlanta, favored Carter by two 
points on her ballot, but said the performance did 
nothing to help her decide how to vote next Tues
day.

“ I haven’ t made up my mind, and tonight didn’ t 
make it any easier,”  Mrs. Wade said.

Three Judges favored Reagan’s debating perfor
mance, while two gave Carter higher scores and two 
others called It a draw. The cumulative scores for the 
two candidates totaled 321 points out of a possible 
420, indicating both debaters did extremely well in 
the eyes of the experts.

The overall scorecard reflected the Judges’ con
clusion that neither man made a major mistake and 
that both gave the kind of performance that had been 
expected.

A former actor who is used to the cameras, Reagan 
received 30 points in the “ presentation”  category, 
the highest score either candidate achieved. Carter 
got 27, a high score except in comparison to Reagan’s 
polished delivery.

Reagan also outscored Carter 28-25 in refutation, 
another category which favors someone at home 
under the spotlights.

'W allace endorses 
Carter candidacy

Carter, by comparison, beat Reagan 28 to 26 in the 
quality and authority of evidence he presented, in the 
Judges’ view. And he outscored Reagan 28-25 in 
analysis.

In the reasoning and organization, categories the 
candidates scored 26-26 ties.

Here is how each of the experts scored the debate 
on a scale which allowed a maximum of 30 points for 
each candidate from each Judge over six cate
gories.

—Unger: Carter 22, Reagan 22.
—Miss O’Connor: Carter 26, Reagan 26.
—Professor James Ctopeland, Marquette Universi

ty High Schol: Carter 23, Reagan 21.
—Professor Jack Rhodes, University of Utah: 

Carter 22, Reagan 23.

—Professor Donn Parson, University of Kan«««- 
Carter 23, Reagan 26.

—Mrs. Wade: Carter 22, Reagan 20.
Professor William Southworth, University of 

Redlands (Calif.): Carter 22. Reagan 23.
In a Sept. 21 deflate between Reagan and indepen

dent presidential candidate John B. Anderson, the 
same panel Judged Anderson the winner by a score ot 
169 to 154. Carter did not particijiate in that debate.

Parson said Reagan performed better againat 
Carter than he did against Anderson. “ I tlUnfc Rea
gan was much more responsive than he was in the 
first debate,”  Parson said.

Southworth said that after watching Reagan and 
Carter debate, he is leaning toward a vote for 
Anderson.

Mrs. Jock Mehitt Supports 
Tom McGinnis for County Constable

'■ (
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MONT(K)MERY, Ala. 
(A P ) — Form er A la 
bama Gov. George Wal
lace, who sought the 
presidency four times, 
on Tuesday endorsed 
President Carter’s bid 
for re-election.

Wallace’s announce
ment came shortly after 
the nationally televised 
debate between Carter 
and Republican presi
dential nominee Ronald 
Reagan.

“ I wa.s impres.sed by 
the president and the 
statements and answers 
he gave during the de
bate,”  Wallace said in a 
statement released by 
spokesman Elvin Stan 
ton. *'I am reassured 
that he is the best quail 
fled candidate to lead our 
nation through the diffl 
cult times ahead

"Therefore, as an Ala 
bama Democrat, I do 
plan to vote for the presi 
dent and support him in 
next Tuesday’ s e lec
tions.”

W a lla ce  vo ted  fo r 
Carter in the Alabama 
presidential preferance

primary in March, but 
did not formally endorse 
Carter’s re-election e f
forts.

Wallace, who ran un
successfu lly  fo r the 
Democratic presidential 
nomination in 1976, en
dorsed Carter that year 
in a move that was seen 
as assuring the Deep 
South vote for the former 
Georgia governor.

The former Alabama 
governor also ran for the 
nation's highest office in 
1964, 1968 and 1972.

Wallace, now with the 
University of Alabama, 
was crippled by an bullet 
wound in 1972.

Hattie M erritt, w ife of the lote Constable of Midlond County, supports Tom McGinnis 

for the position of Constable in the 1980 compoign roce. M rs. M erritt and her fam ily 

feel Tom McGinnis has continuously proven his ability to perform the duties of Con

stable in the some strong trodition that the people of Midland County have come to ex

pect. M rs. M erritt sees Tom McGinnis as an octive and educated low enforcement of

ficer willing to devote long hours and hard work to keep Midland a good ploce for 

citizens to make a home. Finally ond most im portent, M rs. f .^ t t  sees Tom McGinnis 

as a man dedicated to the preservotion of the honesty and Integrity within the Con- 

j stable's office thot her own husbond spent many yeors in building. Therefore, M rs.

M erritt ond her fam ily ask you to elect Tom McGinnis os your Constable on November
4

Pd. Pd. Adv. by Mrs. Jock Moritt, Rt. 1 Box 106 E., Midlond, Ttxos

Ja y  Floyd
DISTRICT JUDGE

142nd District Court

Pd Pol Ad by Com m illM  Im Joy H Floyd. Kaihy M a .v r i i  tt .M u ro , 200W  r« .a>  Midland Tx 79701 
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Reversible vest 
Serves two
Purposes

USUALLY
50.00 35.90
Girduroy/Nylon
Combhotion

USUALLY
35.00 23a99

A money saving opportunity to com
bine warmth with fashion. Vest of po- 
yester/cotton lined and reverses to ' 
100% nylon. Filled with 80%  Docron 
20%  waterfowl feathers. Tan reverses 
to navy, navy reverses to gold. Cot
ton corduroy reversing to nylon is 
illed with polyester fiberfill. Both 
styles in sizes S, M, L, XL

SHOP THURSDAY T ll^  9 P.M.

In
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The Golden Bulldog
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A letter recently arrived at The 
Reporter-Telegram  informing us 
that U.S. Rep. Kent Hance of Lub
bock has earned the “ Watchdog of 
the Treasury Award.”

The award —  the golden bulldog 
—  has been presented since 1964 
by the National Associated Busi
nessmen to recogn ize senators 
and representatives who compile 
voting records favoring economi
cal government spending.

During the 96th Congress, Rep. 
Hance had an “ economy”  voting 
record o f 72.7% which qualified 
him for the “ watchdog”  award, 
accord ing to G eorge W. Koch, 
president o f the Grocery Manu
facturers o f Am erica, Inc.

While notification o f the award 
was a pleasure for us, it really 
cam e as no grea t surprise. It 
p robab ly won’ t surprise Rep.

Hance’s constituents here in the 
19th C on gress ion a l D is tr ic t , 
either.

That’s because since he took 
office Hance has maintained the 
high standard o f representation to 
which the people o f this district 
have become accustomed.

Economy in government is a 
principle the hard-working, free
dom-loving people o f this area 
■understand and strive  to pre
serve.

So presentation of the award 
really is no more than reaffirm a
tion of something we had already 
realized: Kent Hance is serving 
his constituency well as an exten
sion o f the values and principles 
embraced by the people o f this 
district.

For that we are glad and Rep. 
H ance has e v e r y  r igh t to be 
proud.

FBI won’t make big time 
with cut-rate productions

. o

WASHINGTON — It is obvious that 
the FBI is not ready for prime-time 
television. I plan to discuss the AB- 
SCAM tapes today, but not the moral 
and ethical questions of whether they 
should have been played or not. I will 
deal with the quaiity of the show as it 
pertains to show business.

The ABSCAM production values 
were the worst I ’ve ever seen. The 
tapes in many cases were out of focus, 
and the sound made most people think 
they were hearing “ Shogun.”

The acting, except for Congress
man Myers, was way below profes
sional standards. The FBI men who 
played the parts of those offering 
bribes were stiff and showed no emo
tion. The director, whoever he was, 
did nothing to encourage his cast to 
move around the room and bring 
some life to this listless drama.

As for the set in the hotel suite, it is 
evident that the FBI was scrimping 

its budget, hoping that no oneon

OitaHkwM bf t A Tkm*» •»"•*•••

would notice how cheap the furniture 
was. Even the costumes were badly 
chosen; you couldn’t tell the differ
ence between the people who were 
pulling off the sting operation and the 
congressman who was being stung.

If this wasn’t enough, the FBI went 
with a cliche-ridden script that we’ve 
seen on television time and time 
again. The lines sounded as if they 
had been written by someone in the 
fingerprint department, and it comes 
as no surprise that the writer chose to 
take his name off the credits.

As _a hard-hitting who-done-it AB-

Tougher bond lows
WASHINGTON-MERRY-GO-ROUND

Sadat and Qaddafi playing a deadly game

r?i

F ed era l narcotics agents are 
chagrined , with reason, at the 
number o f Latin American drug 
dealers who thumb their nose at 
U.S. laws.

Tru e, the Drug En forcem ent 
Administration is making plenty 

a rre s ts  and se iz in g  la rg e  
shipments o f illicit drugs.

But the wealthy “ cocaine cow
boys,”  a name coined by Florida 
police after a series o f drug-war 
sbootouts, rarely stand trial. They 
simply post the,bond demanded 
by the courts as a condition of 
release from Jail and skip blithely 
back to B o liv ia  o r  C o lom b ia , 
where they are safe from prosecu
tion.

And the drug-smuggling profits 
are so great that it is not unusual 
for the cash-loaded criminals to 
forfeit as much as |1 million in 
bond.

U nder p resen t law s . Judges 
cannot hold the smugglers with
out bond until after conviction.

A bill introduced in the Senate 
by Sam Nunn, a Democrat, would 
g ive the courts more leeway in 
tightening bond standards. 'Hiey 
would be allowed to consider the 
probability o f the accused com
mitting another crim e —  or skip
ping the country.

The bill is stalled in Congress.
It deserves a healthy push.

WASHINGTON — A deadly two- 
man game has been going on for 
years in the Middle East — and both 
players are men who should know 
better. The participants. President 
Anwar Sadat of Egypt and Libyan 
strongman Muammar Qaddafi, have 
been trying, by one means or another, 
to remove the other from the playing 
field “ with extreme prejudice”  — by 
assassination or violent overthrow.

TODAY IN HISTORY
Today is Wednesday, Oct. 29, the 

903rd day of I960. 'Hiere are 63 days 
left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Oct. 29, 1929, the New York stock 

market collapsed, leading to the 
Great Depression of the 1930s.

On this date:
In 1923, the Republic of Turkey was 

proclaimed.
In 19S6, Israeli troops invaded the 

Sinai Peninsula.
In 1961, Syria seceded from the 

United Arab Republic and formed the 
Syrian Arab Republic.

In 1962, the United States lifted its 
Navy quarantine of Cuba at the re
quest of U.N. Secretary-General U 
Thant, who flew to Havana for talks

with Fidel Castro.
Five years ago: President Ford 

said he was prepared to veto any bill 
to rescue New York City by having 
the federal government guarantee the 
availability of funds to prevent a de
fault.

One year ago: New York City police 
arrested 9S9 anti-nuclear demonstra
tors who tried to close the New York 
Stock Exchange on the 30th anniver
sary of the stock market crash.

Today’s birthday: Actor Richard 
Dreyfuss is 33.

Thought for Today: True friendship 
is like sound health. The value of it is 
seldom known until it is lost — C.C. 
Colton, English clergyman-writer 
(circa ITMLlgSI).

This updated version of “ The Most 
Dangerous Game”  has been followed 
with some nervousness by the Ameri
can intelligence community. U.S. 
hopes for peace and stability in the 
region would blow sky-high if either 
Sadat or Qaddafi succeeded in rub
bing out his rival.

The seesaw struggle between the 
two leaders is chronicled in U.S. intel
ligence files. The falling-out began 
nearly a decade ago. Qaddafi, a 
young pan-Arab zealot, was an ad
mirer of Sadat’s revolutionary col
league and predecessor, Gamal Abdel 
Nasser, the charismatic military man 
who masterminded the ouster of 
Egypt’s playboy King Farouk in the 
1950s. Nasser at one point tried to 
unite Egypt and Libya as a first step 
in creating one great Arab nation.

Qaddafi — who even lived for a time 
in Sadat's home — came to believe 
that Sadat had betrayed the Nasser 
dream and the pan-Arab cause Even 
before Sadat solidified this suspicion 
by making peace with Israel, the two 
Arab rivals indulged in what State 
Department analysts described in 
their reports as “ bizarre adventures”  
aimed at each other’s throat.

In actual numbers, Qaddafi has 
probably planned more violence 
against Sadat than the other way 
around But Sadat has done his 
share.

Jack
Anderson

In public, Sadat has called his des 
ert neighbor crazy, childish and suf
fering from a Napoleonic complex. In 
private, he has planned Qaddafi's as
sassination.

“ President Sadat,”  says one of sev
eral top-secret CIA reports, “ has or
dered the Egyptian intelligence ser
vice to draw up plans to overthrow 
Libyan President Qaddafi . Sadat 
reportedly stipulated that the coup 
should appear to originate within 
Libya, and that care be taken to 
conceal Egypt’s hand ... Sadat is ap
parently going about the planning 
with some caution ”

One of many Qaddafi plots against 
Sadat is described in a top-secret 
State Department report. It tells of a 
meeting between the Libyan dictator 
and George Habash, a member of one 
of the Palestinian terrorist groups 
Qaddafi has bankrolled to the tune of 
some $70 million a year

Habash was promised all the 
money he needed to engineer Sadat’s 
overthrow, according to the report. 
The plot was to involve leftist Egyp
tian army officers, Palestinians and 
communists, and was to include “ a 
plan to assassinate the Egyptian lead
er, using non-Arab terrorists to avoid 
damaging the Palestinian position in 
the Arab world”

One Qaddafi plot against Sadat was 
discovered by Israeli intelligence and 
the Egyptian president was tipped 
off. Sadat angrily ordered a border 
attack on Libya. Alarmed by this 
open clash, the United States quietly 
stepped in “ Our advice to Tripoli and 
Cairo has been to cool it, including the 
assassination plots,”  an Intelligence 
source told my associate Dale Van 
Atta

But the plots keep coming “ every 
three to six months,”  including one by 
Qaddafi to blow up Sadat's plane on 
his way home from Washington last 
April Our intelligence agents learned 
of the plot and Sadat was routed 
through England instead

Qaddafi's latest ploy is to build a 
187-mile "Chinese Wall”  between 
Libya and Egypt. But it’s doubtful 
that, in this case, a good fence will 
make good neighbors.

N KK  THIMMISCH

Anti-Semitism charge dirties Illinois congressional race
SPRINGFIELD, III. — There’s a 

nasty campaign in this district where 
incumbent Ckmgressman Paul Find
ley, described by a Jewish House 
colleague as a “ fine human being,”  
fights charges in the Jewish press 
that he is a “ practicing”  and “ ar
dent”  anti-Semite.

This heavy accusation is based on 
Findley’s dalliance with PLO leader 
Yasser Arafat and actions in Con
gress Interpreted as “ anti-Israel.”  
Findley’s young, two-fisted, Jewish 
opponent, David Robinson, trying to 
raise funds in several Jewish com
munities outside Illinois, hit Findley 
with slanderous ads and appeals.

His effort brought an outpouring of 
contributions and forced Bob Hope, 
nominally a loyal Republican, to can
cel a fund-raising appearance for 
Findley. But Robinson’s ambition 
also caused many thoughtful Jews to 
anguish over deciding what is anti-Se
mitic, or anti-Israel or valid criticism 
of the Jewish state. Fortunately, 
wiser heads are cooling this acrimoni
ous situation.

The assault was the work of Jimmy 
Klaber, a Robinson staffer, describ
ing himself In the ads as a former 
o ffic ia l o f the Anti-Defamation 
League (ADL) of B’nai B’rith. Klaber 
wrote that “ Paul Findley Is a practic
ing anti-Semite ... One of the worst 
enemies that Jews and Israel have 
ever faced in the history of the U.S. 
Congress. NOW is the time for us to 
rise up and help David slay the 
PLO Goliath. Please contribute gen
erously NOW!”

Klaber, whom Robinson says was 
paid i  percentage of^the “ returns,”

N k k
TUm m escIi

was fired after the ruckus started, but 
not before mailgrams were sent urg
ing attendance at fund-raisers to 
"help defeat ardent anti-Semite”  
Findley.

One recipient, a top aide to a Demo
cratic senator, wrote Robinson that 
the solicitation was a “ shameful dis
play of politiial hyperbole,”  and that 
while Findley could be faulted on 
issues, the “ anti-.Semitism charge de
bases our politics.”

When officials at the ADL’s Wash
ington headquarters saw the ad, they 
wrote Robinson that it was wrong for 
Klaber to cite his former tie to ADL.

“ We were aghast with that ad,”  
said David Brody, director of ADL’s 
national office. “ However opposed we 
are to the PLO, It is sinful to charac
terize Findley as an anti-Semite. 
Jews dispprove of these tactics.”

Myer (Mike) Feldman, listed as 
co-host for a Robinson fund-raiser in 
Washington, also disassociated him
self from the “ anti-Semite”  charges. 
Feldman, a senior partner in the 
prominent law firm Ginsberg, Feld
man and Bress was once a top hand in 
the Kennedy White House. He regrets 
that he didn’t know the mailgram’s

content, and says: “ I don’t approve of 
calling Findley an anti-Semite, but I 
am for Robinson, and I never hide my 
emotional tie to Israel.”

Another Jewish Democrat, Con
gressman Dan Glickman of Kansas, 
was bothered with anti-Findley rheto
ric he read in a letter soliciting funds 
for Robinson. “ Paul’s views on the 
PLO are wrong,”  said Glickman, 
“ but he is a fine human being and not 
an anti-Semite. There is too much of 
this kind of thinking this year — mak
ing opponents into devils.”

Faced with these reactions, Robin
son promised to run retraction ads in 
the same Jewish newspapers, and 
stated publicly that he would never 
charge Findley with anti-Semitism.

The reason many American Jews 
are worried about Findley is that he 
met with Arafat twice, and claims 
that the PLO leader is ready to be a 
force for a Mideast peace. Moreover, 
Findley, while generally voting for 
aid to Israel, also voted against cer
tain arm sales to Israel, and criticizes 
that nation.

“ 1 believe in Israel’s right to exist,”  
Findley says. “ I have met with Prime 
Minister Begin twice, and encouraged 
him to enter into Joint agricultural 
projects with Egypt. I have also chal
lenged him on the West Bank settle
ment policy and East Jerusalem.”

Findley says he sees Arafat be
cause he feels the U.S. should main
tain contact with all Third World pari
ahs — Cuba, North Korea, Vietnam, 
South Yemen and the Palestinians.

A number of U.S. congressmen and 
senators — including Charles Math
ias, Adlai Stevenson and Minority

Leader Howard Baker — have met 
with Arafat once. "The difference is,”  
Findley says, “ that I met twice, and 
encourage others to meet him also.^ 
Bob Strauss (now Carter’s campaign 
manager) even told me I did some 
good.”

Given the suffering they have en
dured, it is understandable that Jews 
respond to emotional charges of the 
kind levied against Findley. .Since 
Findley has gone the furthest in “ un
derstanding”  Arafat, he was bound to 
get this heat.

But given the constant effort Jews 
make to remind the world about the 
horrors of the holocaust and anti-se- 
mitism, that odious term should be 
carefully and accurately applied. 
Congressman Paul Findley is not an 
anti-Semite. To call him and others 
anti-Semitic because of strong differ
ences on policy is to debase the 
term and the evil it represents.

ENERGETIC PROMOTION Evi
dently sapped by criticism in the 
press, the Department of Energy has 
roused it-self to publish its own high- 
quality newspaper in hopes of getting 
its self-serving message across to 
state, county and local governments 
across the country. It’s costing the 
taxpayers a bundle.

The promotional “ news”  publica
tion is called Energy Forum, and it is 
filled with self-congratulatory arti
cles and pictures of Carter adminis
tration officials supposedly solving 
the nation’s energy problems The 
expensively produced promotional 
rag costs about $1.25 a copy, not 
counting overhead and the salaries of 
government employees who put it 
out.

Three issues of Energy Forum have 
been published so far, each edition 
costing more than $14,000. DOE pooh- 
bahs claim the newspaper is needed 
to familiarize local government offi
cials with the department’s activi
ties.

What they fail to mention, though, 
is that much of Energy Forum’s in
formation is contained in a less ritzy 
DOE publication that is sent out to 
many of the same local governments. 
C a ll^  Energy Insider, the economy 
version costs only about 12 cents a 
copy to produce.

DRUG CRIME.S: There’s new evi
dence which suggests that desperate 
heroin addicts — needing $150 a day to 
support their habits — are responsi
ble for hundreds of thousands of 
street crimes annually. One recent 
study In Miami, for example, con
cluded that 239 heroin addicts were 
known to be responsible for an incred
ible total of 80,000 criminal offenses.

Another lengthy test conducted by a 
respected drug researcher. Dr. John 
Ball of Temple University, showed 
that over an II-year period 243 ad
dicts accounted for an estimated 473,- 
000 crimes. Ball also di.scovered that 
the test subjects were six times as 
likely to commit crimes while suffer
ing from heroin addiction as while off 
drugs.

the sm a ll so c ie ty
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SCAM was one of the biggest disap
pointments of the year, and (he FBI 
better get its act together before the 
show is canceled from the air.

The first thing I believe the bureau 
will have to do is get in someone who 
knows television. If the FBI expects 
to stay in show biz, they should ap
point Freddie Silverman of NBC as 
the new director of the FBI.

Then they will have to move their 
headquarters to Hollywood where all 
the studios are equipped to handle 
this kind of series.

They’re going to have to cast their 
show with professional actors. You 
can’ t risk putting amateur FBI 
agents in key roles when millions of 
dollars are at stake. You need a Peter 
Falk, Lloyd Nolan and Angie Dickin
son to play the parts of the undercov
er agents. The congressmen can play 
themselves, since they seem to have 
their hearts in their work more than 
the FBI actors.

In order to keep up the interest of 
the audience, you can’t stage the en
tire sting operation in a hotel room. 
You have to go outside and show shots 
of automobile chases and work in a 
few hot love scenes. That may not 
have anything to do with ABSCAM 
but will keep the people from turning 
the dial.

Lee Remick could play the frustrat
ed wife of one of the FBI undercover 
men who takes to drink because her 
husband keeps going out every night 
dressed as an Arab sheik and won’t 
tell her what he’s up to.

She could be having an affair with a 
labor leader who she doesn’ t know is 
also an FBI undercover agent. The 
possibilities are endless to make AB
SCAM into another “ Dallas.”

The American people deserve more 
for their tax money than scratchy 
tape with unintelligible dialogue. You 
either produce a sting operation with 
class or you don’t put it on the air. We 
can’t have a law enforcement agency 
that thinks all It needs to get an 
Emmy award is a hand-held Sony 
camera and a cassette of half-inch 
tape Anyone can catch a crooked 
congressman taking money, but it 
takes talent to put it on the screen and 
persuade the TT audience to tune in 
for next week’s episode.

Ih e ( ou n irv  I'urson,
Its I r<*Mk 4 1441

"The way things are go
ing It appears two in- 
romes won't be enough 
for most families of two"

WHO TO WRITE
Following is a list of the names and 

address of various state and federal 
officials Midlanders may wish to con
tact from time to time:

PRE.SIDENT: Jimmy Carter, The 
President, The White House, Wash
ington, D.C. 20500.

SENATORS: Lloyd Bentsen (D ) 
and John Tower (R ), Senate Office 
Building, Washington, D.C. 20515.

REPRESENTATIVE: Kent Hance 
(D ), House Office Building, Washing
ton, D.C. 20515. Also Room 208, 
George Mahon Federal Building, 200 
E. Wall, Midland, TX 79701.

GOVERNOR: Bill Clements (R ), 
State Capitol Building, Austin, TX 
78701.

.STATE SENATOR: W.E. “ Pete”  
Snelson (D ), Senatorial District 25, 
319 N. Colorado St., Midland, TX 
683-5464.

STATE REPRESENTATIVE: Tom 
Craddick (R ), Representative Dis
trict 68, 408 W. Wall St., Midland, TX 
682 7918.

BIBLE VERSE
Thou Shalt fear the Lord thy God, 

and serve him and shalt swear by his 
name. Deut. 6:13.
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DEATHS
Ernest Wood

LAMESA — Services for Ernest B. 
Wood, 82, of Lamesa were to be at 4 
p.m. today in Branon Funeral Home 
chapel with the Rev. Milo Arbuckle of 
Midland, former pastor of Lamesa 
Baptist Church, offlciating.

Burial was to be in Lamesa Memo
rial Park.

He died Tuesday in a Lamesa hospi
tal following an illness.

Wood had lived in Lamesa 71 years 
and was a grocer here 31 years. He 
was a member o f F irst Baptist 
Church. He was married to Alberta 
Hatchett June 2, 1929, in Lamesa. He 
came to Dawson County in 1909 from 
Comanche County.

Survivors Include his wife; two 
daughters, Mrs. Paul (Helen) Stan
ford of Carrollton and Mrs. Walter 
(Ernestine) Smith of Odessa; two sis
ters, Opal L. Wood and Ruby Cleve
land, both of Amarillo; two brothers, 
H.P. Wood of Escondido, Calif., and 
J.M. Wood Jr. of Lubbock; and six 
grandchildren.

Evelyn Harp
LAMESA — Services for Evelyn Q. 

Harp, 81, of Lamesa were to be at 10 
a.m. today in First Baptist Church 
with the Rev. Milo Arbuckle of Mid
land, former pastor of Lamesa Bap
tist Church, officiating, assisted by 
the Rev. Dr. C.H. Murphy, pastor.

Entombment was to be in Restha- 
ven Mausoleum directed by Branon 
Funeral Home.

She died Tuesday in a Lamesa hos
pital following an illness.

Mrs. Harp was married to Holland 
Harp June 21, 1921, in Mount Pleas
ant. She was a lifelong Baptist and 
taught Sunday school 52 years at First 
Baptist Church here. She was on the 
library board for 20 years.

Survivors include her husband; a 
son, Malcolm Harp of Lamesa; three 
sisters, Mrs. Ike LaRue of Jackson, 
Miss., Mrs. A.S. Underwood of Lub
bock and Mrs. Eugene Spencer of 
Athens; and two grandchildren.

Myra Baker
ANDREWS — Services for Myra 

Baker of Andrews are pending at 
Singleton Funeral Home here.

She died Monday in an Andrews 
hospital following an illness.

Mrs. Baker was a resident of An
drews for 18 years.

Survivors include two sons. Bill

Baker of Stanton and Laymon Baker 
of Andrews; a brother, Milas Jones of 
Greenville; a half-sister, Bernice of 
Port Aransas; eight grandchildren 
and six great-grandchildren.

Joyce D. Brov/n
Services for Joyce Denman Brown, 

49, of Portland, Texas, and formerly 
of Midland, were to be at 2 p..*n. today 
in the Newnie W. Ellis Funeral Home 
chapel with burial in Resthaven Me
morial Park.

Mrs. Brown died Sunday in a Gal
veston hospital following a lengthy 
illness.

She was born Sept. 2, 1931, in 
Goldthwaite and moved to Midland in 
her teens. She later moved to Tyler 
and the East Texas area. She had 
lived in Portland for the past two 
years. Prior to that, she had lived in 
Louisiana for several years. She was 
a member of the Methodist church.

Survivors include a daughter, Cheri 
Odom of Corpus Christ! ; her mother, 
Mrs. Homer Denman of Midland; a 
sister, Mrs. C.H. Bundrick of Corpus 
Christi; a granddaughter, several 
aunts and uncles and two nieces.

The family requests memorials be 
made to The University of Texas med
ical branch. Kidney Foundation, in 
care of Dr. J. Fish, Department of 
Surgery, Galveston, Texas 77550.

years with the Boy Scouts.
Survivors include three sons, R.S. 

Dillard Jr. and James H. Dillard, 
both of Andrews, and Joe B. Dillard of 
Traverse City, Mich.; four sisters, 
Katie Barron of Waco, Eunice Sides of 
Abilene, Pearl O’Bryant of Stephen- 
ville and Marie Cunningham; three 
brothers, Ross Dillard of Decatur, 
Ancil Dillard of Ganado and Jack 
Dillard of Kingston; eight grandchil
dren and seven great-grandchildren.

Lenore E. Crews
Lenore Erett (3rews, 66, 3117 W. 

Louisiana Ave., died Tuesday at her 
residence.

Services were to be at 10 a.m. today 
in the Newnie W. Ellis Funeral Home 
chapel with the Rev. James Ottemess 
of the Lutheran Church of the Risen 
Lord in Odessa officiating. Burial was 
to be in Resthaven North.

She was bom April 20, 1914, in 
Clayton, N.M., where she lived until 
she married O.H. Crews Jan. 16,1936. 
She moved to California, then to Okla
homa City for five years. She moved 
to Peru for eight years and then to 
Midland in 1953. She was a member of 
the Midland Woman’s Club and the 
Lutheran Church of the Risen Lord.

Survivors include a son, Ray Crews 
of Vista, Calif.; a daughter, Connie 
Brinson of Tulsa, Okla.; and four 
grandchildren.

Border bridges given OK

‘Bob' Dillard James George
GATESVILLE — Services for R.S. 

“ Bob”  Dillard, 84, of Andrews were to 
be at 2 p.m. today in Scott Funeral 
Home chapel here with burial in Pearl 
Cemetery in (Coryell County.

He died Monday in an Andrews 
hospital following a lengthy illness.

Dillard was bom Nov. 27, 1895, in 
Nolanville Valley. He moved to An
drews in 1912 and worked on the 
(Bowden and Jim Parker ranches.

Five years later he Joined the Army 
and fought in the infantry during 
World War I. After returning from 
France, Dillard was married to Anna 
Mae Edmondson Aug. 25, 1919, in 
Pearl. She died July 2, 1973.

Later Dillard worked with the An
drews school system from 1945 to 
1950 and the city of Andrews from 1950 
to 1956.

He was a member of the (Jhurch of 
Christ, the Disabled American Veter
ans, the American Legion, the Veter
ans of Foreign Wars of Lake Whitney, 
and the Gkld Fellows Lodge of An
drews. He was one of the founders of 
the Andrews American Legion head
quarters and he was active for many

WAURIKA, Okla. — Services for 
James Otis George, 69, of Waurika 
and formerly of Midland, were held in 
Waurika last week.

George died Oct. 19 in a Jefferson 
County, Okla., hospital after a short 
illness.

Bom June 18, 1911, in Atoka, Okla., 
George married Zena Kiser in River
side, Calif., Jan. 25,1955. He moved to 
California in 1938 and was em ploye 
as a crane operator for Douglas Air
craft Ckimpany for 20 years.

While living in Midland until 1975, 
George was Janitorial supervisor for 
Midland Independent School District. 
For the past four years, he was care
taker of Waurika Cemetery in Wauri
ka.

Survivors include his wife, Zena 
George of Waurika; a son, Edwin 
George of Gig Harbor, Wash.; three 
daughters, Virginia Skoor of Gig Har
bor, Wash., Evelyn Harper and Faye 
Hankins, both of Midland; his moth
er, Carrie George of Natchitoches, 
La.; a sister, Mae McCurley of Nat
chitoches, La.; 11 grandchildren, and 
two great-grandchildren.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Mexi
can government has given the go- 
ahead for two bridges to be built 
between Mexico and Texas at Los 
Indios in the Lower Rio Grande Val
ley and at Presidio.

Bob Kmeger, U.S, ambassador-at- 
large for Mexico, announced the deci
sion Tuesday, hailing it as “ kind of a 
breakthrough.”

He noted that trade between the 
U.S. and Mexico has more than tri
pled in the past four years.

“ It’s something I think very impor
tant to South Texas,”  the former 
Texas congressman said about the 
two bridges.

Kmeger said Mexican foreign min
istry offlcials told him about the deci
sion at a Washington meeting.

The State Department had issued 
U.S. permits for the bridge at Los 
Indios in 1974 and for the Presidio 
bridge in 1976.

U.S. permits also have been issued 
for bridges at Donna, Pharr and Mis
sion.

Kmeger said proposals to expedite 
procedures for issuing permits were 
discussed at the meeting.

Representatives of the General Ser
vices Administration will meet with 
Mexican officials in December to dis
cuss federal staffing requirements for 
the new bridges, he said.

The U.S. staffs each bridge with 
customs, immigration, public health 
and agriculture inspectors.

The bridge between Los Indios and 
the Mexican state of Tamaulipas 
would be a new route. Cameron Coun
ty, T^xas, has agreed to take care of 
the American sharq ,of constmction 
costs and will be repaid bytotls.'*'--’ *'

The bridge between Presidio and 
OJinaga, Mexico, now is a privately 
owned toll bridge built in the 1920s.

The operator of the wooden bridge, 
the Presidio Bridge Co., went as far 
as the Supreme Oiurt trying to scuttle 
plans for the new bridge, arguing that 
it would be put out of business by the 
publicly owned competitor.

The Mexican government had an
nounced it would close its side of the 
existing bridge when a new bridge 
opens.

The Supreme Court turned down 
the bridge company’s bid for an ap
peal on Oct. 6.

Presidio County would issue reve
nue bonds to pay the U.S. constmction 
costs, and the bonds would be paid off 
by charging tolls.

Cris Aldrete, federal co-chairman 
of the Southwest Border Regional 
Commission, said the Mexican gov-

emment had suggested that a new 
approach was needed for issuing 
bridge permits.

“ ’The Mexicans came up with a 
temporary restraining order, you 
might say,”  he said. “ The Mexicans 
said in effect these are issued unila
terally — let’s have some form of 
more orderly, bilateral approach.”

Aldrete, a native of Del Rio, Texas, 
said the Mexican government prefer
red negotiating directly with the State

' Department to being vialted by each 
border municipality Interested In a 
new international bridge.

Until 1972, congresafamal action was 
necessary ..before any intematloaal 
bridge could be buUt r

Any new system would not affect 
permits already Issued by the State 
Department and now awaiting ap> 
proval by Mexico.

AN EYE DOCTOR 
IS TRAINED 
TO WRITE YOUR 
PRESCRIP110N.
WE’RE TRAINED 
TOFILLIT.

PEARLE Vision Center fills over a million 
and a half prescriptions a year. And in many 
cases, those prescriptions are filled in just 
one hour. That’s because we have our own 
in-store laboratory. Having our own lab also 
gives us control over our work. So  after your 
eye doctor examines your eyes, bring your 
prescription to us. You’ll have a wide variety 
of frames and lenses tochoose from. And the 
reassurance of knowing PEARLE became 
the largest eyecare chain in America filling 
prescriptions like yours.
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Union lead ers ag ree  to m eet
WARSAW, Poland (A P ) — The leaders of Poland’s 

independent unions said they will meet with Premier 
Jozef Pinkowski on Friday but they set a “ strike 
preparedness”  date of Nov. 12 in case the talks fail to 
remedy their grievances over changes a Warsaw 
court made in their union charter.

Leaders of Solidarity, the country’s largest inde
pendent union, had asked Pinkowski to meet at their 
headquarters in the Baltic port of Gdansk to hear 
protests over insertions placed in the charter last 
week by a Warsaw district court Judge. The changes 
includeil a declaration recognizing the leading role of 
the (Communist Party in Poland and provisions 
forbidding "warning strikes”  and "solidarity 
strikes.”

Pinkowski made a counter-offer for leaders to 
come to Warsaw to discuss their grievances “ in 
conditions favorable to businesslike negotiations and 
understanding,”  and the union leaders agreed.

The unions, which are appealing the court deci
sion, say the court-ruled changes undermine a gov
ernment pledge late last August to allow unions free 
of Communist Party control. That pledged ended 
Poland’s crippling, six-week nationwide strike.

A spokesman for the union leaders said they 
agreed to the Warsaw meeting late Tuesday night 
and that the strike preparedness date was set to

allow organization of a work stopppage if needed.
Union leaders agreed to include only those fac

tories where a strike “ would not hurt the nation’s 
economic life too much,”  he said, adding:

“ This time it will not be easy to keep others from 
Joining,”  a reference to the union’s Oct. 3 warning 
strike in which Solidarity, now claiming more than 7 
million members, brought selected factories and 
mass transit systems to a halt for one hour in a 
disciplined show of strength.

It was unclear whether the Warsaw meeting would 
be held on government or union territory.

Lech Walesa, leader of the independent trade 
union movement, and about 50 other union officials 
planned to gather at Warsaw’s Roman Catholic 
Intellectual Club, which has advised the union, and 
union spokesmen said the meeting might occur 
there.

Meanwhile, the West Berlin newspaper Der Abend 
quoted Walesa as saying he was “ dismayed”  by East 
Germany’s decision, announced Tuesday, to tighten i 
its border restrictions for travel to Poland until' 
stability returned to the neighboring country.

“ We shall try to demand the withdrawal of this' 
decision”  during Friday’s talks, the newspaper 
quoted Walesa as saying.

PEARLE
vision center

A SEARLE COMPANY
M ID LA N D
Midland Park Mall, 4511 North MidkiH, Tel. 697-7963 '

’ For otker locattons uindd free 8(X)-331-1000

c isaoSMiWOplicalInc.. 
---------------- ^ -----
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SHRfF
B A U A S  SM ITH

The Man
Who Kept His Promises

Four years ago Dallas Smith said, “ Midland County deserves a highly competent 
team o f professionals in the Sheriff’s O ffice.”  Dallas Smith has given Midland 
County competent, experienced, trained, professional law enforcement.

Baptist convention underw ay
HOUSTON (A P )  — 

The Baptist General 
ConvenUon of Texas is 
underway amid specula
tion of a fundamentalist- 
campaign to bring two of 
the denomination’s most 
cherished institutions in 
line with its theological 
perspectives.

The three-day meet
ing, which opened Tues
day night at Sam Hous
ton Coliseum here, is 
considered a crucial ba
rometer to gauge the fu
ture of the state conven
tion and the mood of the 
national organization.

“ This is the Texas part 
of a nationwide struggle 
to take over institution 
control of Southern Bap
tist schools and agen
cies,”  said the Rev. Ken
neth (Thafin, of Houston, 
an outspoken critic of the 
fundamentalist m ove
ment seeking to gain 
control of the state and 
national conventions.

“ Controlling Texas 
(Baptists) would be a 
giant step toward con
trolling the Southern 
Baptist Convention,”  
said Chafin.

His remarks centered 
around a lingering dis
pute involving Baylor 
University’s religion de
partment and the editori
al policies of the conven
tion’s weekly newspaper, 
'The Baptist Standard.

Fundamentalist lead
ers expressed disapprov
al at the recent appoint
ment of the Rev. H.J, 
Flanders as chairman of 
Baylor’s religion depart
ment. They contend a 
textbook Flanders co-tu- 
thorized. “ Pfcople and

the Qivenant,”  espouses 
a liberal theology and a 
less than literal interpre
tation of the Bible.

Reacting to the criti
cism, Baylor’s Board of 
Trustees authorized a 
study of the publication. 
The report, completed 
last summer, said the 
textbook should be used 
only as a reference for 
the Bible.

The report also stated 
that Baylor in the future

should hire only those 
professors who believe in 
the inerrancy o f the 
Bible — or that the Bible 
is the exact word of 
God.

Conservative leaders 
also hope to change the 
policies that Paige Pat
terson of Dallas and Paul 
Pressler, a Houston ap
peals Judge, contend al
lowed The Standard to 
mishandle news stories 
and editorials about the

fundam entlist m ove
ment within the conven
tion.

The paper is controlled 
by a 15-member board of 
directors.

But Carlos McLeod, 
state convention presi
dent, vowed to rule out of 
order any motion or reso
lution to fire either the 
newspaper editor or the 
department chairman.
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Felony cases solved by the Midland Sheriff's 
Office and presented to the District Attorney 
for prosecution have increased 261% since 
Dallas Smith took office January 1,1977.

* IN  $100,000

1976- $174,829 1978-$200,399

1977- $287,754 1979-$446,976

There has been a 156% increase in the value o f 
stolen property recovered by the Midland 
County Sheriffs Dept, during Dallas Smith's 
first term in (

Keep The Man 
Who Kept His Promises
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A 1-month-old Em peror penguin chick undergoes a motherly 
inspection Monday at San D iego’s Sea World penguin research 
center. The chick is one o f three bom in September, the first 
Em peror penguins hatched in captivity. (A P  Laserphoto)

Reagan is ‘defendant’ 
to Carter’s ‘prosecution’

By WALTER MEARS 
AP Special Correspoadeat

CLEVELAND (A P ) — President 
Charter played the fiery prosecutor, 
Ronald Reagan portrayed the unjust
ly accused defendant. The jury re
turns its verdict next Tuesday.

And the winner gets the White 
House.

In 90 minutes of televised, confron
tation politics Tuesday night. Carter 
was the candidate on the attack, Rea-

An Analysis

gan frequently the defender, saying 
with a philosophical smile that he 
really couldn't recognize some of the 
positions the president claimed were 
his.

Neither candidate ventured any 
new proposals, neither blundered. 
They’d done their homework, and 
they remembered the political price 
Gerald R. Ford paid for asserting 
four years ago that the Soviet Union 
did not dominate eastern Europe and 
never would while he was president.

So they argued familiar positions, 
often in familiar words, in their one 
campaign debate, with Election Day 
one week ahead. Now six days 
ahead.

Carter said afterwards that he had 
succeeded in drawing sharply the dif
ferences between his views and Rea
gan's. There was more to it than that: 
the debate etched even more sharply 
the difference in their styles.

“ There you go again." Reagan said 
to the president at one point, a weary, 
long-suffering smile creasing his face 
as he denied Carter's statement that 
he (Reagan) opposed the idea of med
ical benefits for the aged.

As he has in scores of campaign 
speeches. Carter sought to depict 
Reagan as a potentially dangerous 
president, although he added his 
standard disclaimer, saying he didn’t 
mean to suggest the Republican can
didate would want war.

For his part, Reagan tried to keep 
the focus on matters economic, ac
cusing Carter of leading the country 
downhill. Reagan de licts  In statis
tics, and he had one handy for the 
debate: if every jobless American 
stood in an unemployment line, two 
feet apart. It would stretch from New 
York to Los Angeles.

To Carter’s advantage, his stress on 
the threat of war and of nuclear wea
ponry made for more'dramatic de-

Reaction reveals ho 
winner in TV debate

By JIM ADAMS

WASHINGTON (A P ) 
— Jimmy Carter just 
smiled, Ronald Reagan 
found no wounds and 
supporters of each man 
said they were happy. 
Judging from the politi
cal reaction, there was 
no loser in Tuesday 
night’s presidential cam
paign debate.

Republican senators 
and House m em bers 
scattere across the coun
try said Reagan handled 
the issues well. “ This 
should assure the elec
tion of Governor Rea
gan ,’ ’ said Sen. Bob 
Dole, R-Kan., a national 
debater himself as the 
1976 Republican vice 
president candidate.

S im ila r  w ord s  in 
C a rte r ’ s fa vo r cam e 
from Robert Strauss, the 
president’ s campaign 
chairman, who declared, 
“ This ought to be the lift 
we need to put us on 
over.”

bating than Reagan’s emphasis on 
economics. Whenever he could, the 
president turned back to his chosen 
subject.

“ Inflation, unemployment, the 
cities, all very important issues,”  he 
said. “ But they pale into insignifi
cance in the life and duties of a 
president when compared with the 
control of nuclear weapons.”

On that, and on the potential use of 
U.S. forces abroad. Carter said Rea
gan’s attitudes are dangerous, dis
turbing. belligerent, careless, radi
cal.

Not so, said Reagan. He said he 
wants to negotiate a better strategic 
arms limitation treaty with the Soviet 
Unibn, regards the use of American 
forces as “ always and only a last 
resort”  when the national security is 
at stake.

“ 1 know the president is supposed to 
be replying to me,”  Reagan said at 
one point, “ but sometimes I have a 
hard time in connecting what he’s 
saying with what I have said or what 
my positions are.

“ I sometimes think it’s like a witch 
doctor who gets mad when a good 
doctor comes along with a cure that 
will work.”

That didn’t divert the Carter offen
sive. He said Reagan was insensitive 
to the needs of deprived Americans, 
called his tax cut proposal ridiculous, 
his criticism of the minimum wage 
heartless.

Reagan steered away from that 
kind of harsh language He’d clearly 
decided that if soft words wouldn’t 
turn away Carter's attack, they might 
turn on voters. Carter took note of 
that style as he criticized Reagan for 
advocating withdrawal of the pending 
strategic arms limitation treaty.

“ This attitude is extremely danger
ous and belligerent in its tone, even 
though it’s said with a quiet voice,”  
Carter said.

Reagan was, indeed, the quiet voice 
in the debate. Given the last word, he 
said in effect that people who are 
satisfied with the past four years 
probably should vote for Carter next 
Tuesday — while to those who are not, 
“ I could suggest another choice.”

That soft sell was in itself part of 
Reagan’s answer to the Carter charge 
that he is a hard-liner, a radical in his 
own Republican party.

Reagan said he didn’t feel he had 
been overly defensive. He said Carter 
never had answered his Charges 
about administration economic fail
ures. Nor, Reagan added, was he 
intimidated by the fact that he was on 
stage with the president of the United 
States.

“ I ’ve been on the same stage with 
John Wayne,”  he said.

O N  N B C - T V ’ S
“ T o d a y ”  show this 
morning, Strauss said: 
“ I don’t think either one 
won or lost. It’s always in 
the eye of the behold
er.”

Reagan’s chief of staff, 
Edwin M eese, in te r
viewed with Strauss, 
said the president “ had 
distorted some of his 
(R eagan ’s) positions 
during the campaign and 
this gave him (Reagan) 
an excellent opportunity 
to accurately portray his 
true positions as far as 
the public was con- 
cemeid.”

Democrats generally 
praised Carter’s perfor
mance, Los Angeles 
Mayor Tom Bradley say
ing Carter clearly estab
lished he favors diplo
macy while Reagan 
favors a military buil
dup.

One exception was ac
tivist Tom Hayden, a 
Carter supporter, who 
said he thinks Reagan 
won because Reagan “ is 
a better actor.”

“ And I think that’s an 
extrem ely dangerous 
legacy o f television ,”  
Hayden said. “ I just 
think that it’s extremely 
dangerous to equate a 
television debate with 
making presidential de
cisions.”

sons who watched the de
bate, most of them pro
fessed  R eagan  sup
porters, found 46 percent 
saying the Republican 
nomineedid the better 
job in the debate and 34 
percent saying Carter 
won the confrontation.

ABC News reported 
that telephone callers 
nationwide judged Rea
gan the winner 2-to-l, 
469,412 to 227,017. The 
netw ork  cau tion ed , 
though, that many city 
switchboards jammed 
up so it was easier for 
R eagan ’ s rura l sup
porters to get through.

Carter told supporters 
at a rally that the debate 
was “ a very fine oppor
tunity for me and Gover
nor Reagan to sharply 
draw a distinction be
tween the Republicans’ 
and Democrats’ history 
and distortion of history, 
the control of nuclear 
weapons and an absence 
of commitment to con
trol nuclear weapons.”

Reagan, heading for a 
post-debate rally, said, 
“ It seemed to go all 
right.”

As to whether he won, 
he said: “ That’s a deci
sion for others to make, 
but I feel very good about 
it. I thought it was an 
opportunity to answer 
m any o f the fa ls e  
charges and accusations 
he (C arter) has been 
making throughout the 
campaign.”

V ICE  PR E S ID E N T  
W a lte r  F. M ondale 
watched the debate in 
Philadelphia and said he 
thought it “ has been very 
helpful.”

“ The difference be
tween the two candi
dates, and the sharp con
trast, was very clear to
night,”  Mondale said.

R e a g a n ’ s running 
mate, George Bush, said 
the debate “ won’ t do 
anything but strengthen 
Governor Reagan’s posi
tion ”

Bush said Carter tried 
to distort Reagan’s views 
on nuclear arms and so
c ia l p rogram s, and 
looked like “ a little fella 
pressing it. I believe the 
debate will be a big plus, 
but who knows.”

AN A S S O C IA T E D  
Press poll of 1,062 per-

Sen Howard Baker, R- 
Tenn., one of Reagan’s 
early challengers for the 
Republican presidential 
nomination, said, “ Rea
gan was in command of

Hostages play small 
role in Tuesday’s debate

CLEVELAND (A P ) — When the 32 American 
hostages held by Iran finally come home, Ronald 
Reagan says, he’ll want to know “ what did we have 
to do in order to bring that about.”

But, overall, the hostage question — which ap
peared in the last few days to loom so large in the 
presidential election — played only a small role in 
the debate here Tuesday night between Reagan and 
his Democratic foe. President Carter.

Carter did not defend his handling of the situa
tion.

But he did defend his decision to release to Iran, 
once the hostages are freed, the millions of dollars of 
undelivered arms purchased by the late shah. 'The 
delivery was frozen after the hostages were seized 
Nov. 4. 1979.

Both candidates were asked what they would do to 
prevent a similar situation from arising. Neither 
answered directly.

Reagan said he wanted Congress to conduct a 
complete investigation when the hostages are re
leased — and to find out what terms brought their 
release.

Said Reagan:
“ What I do think should be done, once they are 

safely here with their families and that tragedy is 
over — we’ve endured this humiliation for just 
lacking one jveek of a year now — then I think it is 
time for us to have a complete Investigation as to the 
diplomatic efforts that were made in the beginning: 
Why they have been there so long.

“ And when they do come home, what did we have 
to do in order to bring that about, what arrange
ments were made.”

Reagan implied that the crisis could have been 
averted.

Roles as governors 
paraded during debate

A  \

ANOTHER VALUE CITY SPECIAL

CLEVELAND (A P ) — Jimmy Carter and Ronald 
Reagan debated not only who would make a better 
president, but who did what as governor of his home 
state.

Carter accused his debate opponent Tuesday night 
of boasting of his economic record while governor of 
California even though “ he had the three largest tax 
increases”  in the state’s history under Reagan’s 
administration.

The president raised the subject after Reagan was 
asked how he could cut government spending and 
still reduce taxes and control inflation. He replied 
that he accomplished the same thing while governor 
of California by cutting waste and inefficiency.

“ I ’m confident that it can be done and that wt will 
reduce inflation because I did it, in California. And 
inflation went down begow the national average in 
California when we returned money to the people 
and reduced government spending,”  Reagan said.

But Carter said he was surprised Reagan brought 
up his record in California.

“ He more than doubled state spending while he 
was governor, a 122 percent increase, and he had 
between a JO to 30 percent Increase in the number of 
employes,”  the president said during their debate.
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his facts and logic and 
was the clear victor on 
virtually every  ques
tion.”

ANOTHER FORMER
Reagan challenger, for
mer Treasury Secretary 
John Connally, said he 
was pleased with Rea
gan’s performance.

“ I thought President 
Carter tried to personal
ize the debate and flow 
over the isues and make 
Reagan the issue, but he 
(Reagan) responded ef
fectively.”

Rep. Jack Kemp, R- 
N.Y., said Reagan came 
across not as belligerent 
but as “ poised, confident 
and a man of peace.”
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No Year for Pulling
“Straight Party” Levers!

Of dll yeors in Midlond County's recent history, con- 
sdentious Republicons in 1980 need to vote for the 
BEST MAN in the race for District Judge...and the BEST 
MAN in that race is the Democratic nominee, PAT M. 
BASKIN, 0 fine lowyer and citizen and a PROVEN 
CONSERVATIVE:

Just as Republicans welcome the support of many, 
many Democrats for Ronald Reagan, Judge Will Gar
wood of the Texas Supreme Court and other 
Republican nominees, we should and must vote for 
the outstanding candidate for District Judge...and 
there con be no question that PAT M. BASKIN is that 
man! He is far and away the best qualified can
didate, and his election is extremely important to 
the future stability of the justice system in 
Midland. .

Governor Reogon recognized thot the judkkiry MUST be 
non-portison: as Governor of Cofifomia, he appointed op- 
proximotely FIFTY judges who were Democrats. He has 
pledged to follow the same non-partisan policy for judges 
when he is elected President of the United Stotes.

WE, AS GOOD CITIZENS CONCERNED WITH THE 
QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE FOR OUR JUDGES AND OF 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT, SHOULD SUPPORT THE BEST 
MAN IN THE RACE FOR DISTRICT JUDGE. WE WILL 
HONOR OUR COUNTRY, OUR COMMUNITY AND OUR 
SYSTEM OF JUSTICE BY VOTING FOR AND WORKING 
FOR THE ELECTION OF PAT. M. BASKIN FOR DISTRICT 
JUDGE.

REPUBLICANS
FOR PAT BASKIN

FORJUDCE
Pd. Ad Pd. For By “REPUBLICA't^S FOR BASKIN," Box 1092, Midland, Tx, Gordon S. Knox, Treasurer
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Class conquers fear of flying
DALLAS (A P ) — Martanne VUbig boarded a 

charter flight to Oklahoma City, her hands ice^»ld, 
her face a twisted portrait of s l^ r  terror.
‘ “ Feel my hands," she said Inridlng out her trem

bling fingers. ‘T m  not afraid of major surgery. But 
this, I ’m afraid of."

“This" is flight. And until this weekend, flying was 
something Marianne absolutely could not do.

This weekend, Marianne and about 40 other terri
fied passengers— aviaphobics— completed a course 
designed to conquer their fears. Graduation was a 
trip to Okiahoma City and back.

For |2M, they took a six-lesson course that includ
ed the flight and were awarded diplomas that pro
claimed they had “ reluctantly, but courageously, 
left the Planet Earth for a flight."

• «
A COUPLE OF PEOPLE didn’t exactly pass with, 

er, flying colors. One man didn’t get on the plane in 
the first place and one woman almost didn’t get back 
on in Oklahoma City.

Capt. Truman W. “ Slim" Cummings, a retired 
airline idiot who has tau ^t the fear of fljdng semin
ars for five years, said that wasn’t a bad average.

The flight was not what you would call ordinary. 
Just before takeoff, Gloria Sadafsaz announced she 
was going to throw up.

Cummings knelt beside her in the aisle, patting her 
hand in a fatherly way.

“ Now, Gloria," he said, “ There’s a part of you that 
wants very much to stay on the flight.”

Yes, Gloria said, but that didn’t quell her nausea.
“ No, you’re not going to throw up,”  Cummings 

said, quietly handing her a bag. “ I f you throw up, I ’ ll 
throw up with you."

The issue did not come up again.
Boarding the plane, several of the students wanted 

to sit near the bathroom. Others wanted to sit 
backwards to ignore the fact that they were moving 
forward.

“ 1 want everyone to sit up front together," Cum
mings said. “ I don’t want anybody isolated. I want 
everybody to have a buddy. We want to share 
strength.”

THE SOUTHWEST ADUJNE8 Jet took off.
A few people lit cigarettes. O ^ r s  shook their 

hands, their toes, their hips — practicing the desen- 
sltization exercises they had learned in class.

“ I ’m scared, but it’s OK! ’ ’ they yelled in unison.
Mrs. Sadafsaz clutched her sickness bag. Dierk 

McWilliams wept. Mrs. Vilblg clenched her teeth 
and squeezed her purse, admitting she was “ appre
hensive.”

As ttey practiced breathing exercises, the cabin 
began to resemble a Lamaze childbirth class. Amid 
the pants, Cummings spoke in a soft voice:

“ I want to paint a quick scene. It’s opportunity 
day. It's the day to call on the courage that’s Just 
waiting to be tapped. It’s a day to create a mira-

'Tko f k f $ t  k  f n t k  Fnrifs I  ¥ ê f t f t é h i '
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cle.”
Halway to Oklahoma, the tension eased.
McWilliams happily raised his arms and roared. 

Another mai^hugged everyone on the p lane.____
“ There are two types of fearful flyers," explained 

Jim Wilson of the phobia clinic. “There are the avia* 
phobics who are afraid the plane is going to crash 
and the claustrophobies who hope it will crash éo 
they can get off."

WHEN THE PLANE landed in Oklahoma City, 
Marianne Vilbig was ready to keep her feet on the 
ground.

“ This hasn’t done any good," she said. “ I f  I  had 
any courage. I ’d take the bus back."

But she got back on the plane.
Ruth Norwood had a little more trouble.
“ You want to feel good about yourself, don’t you," 

Cummings said, leading her step-by-step into tte 
Jet. ____

On the return flight, stewardesses poured cham
pagne and Ms. Norwood accepted hers with congra
tulations.

“ I ’m better," she' said. “ I ’m really better going 
back.”

Mrs. Vilbig said the return flight made her a new 
woman. She was ready, she said, to fly anywhere.

Not everyone was quite so happy.
“ Boy, am I proud of you," Southwest Airlines 

executive Camille Keith said to a grim-faced 
woman.

“ We didn’t have a choice, once they shut those 
doors," the woman replied.

40 people celebrate flnlghliig a |2S0, six-lesson course 
desisted to conquer their aviaphobia, or fear o f flying 
recently at Love Field in Dallas. F or their money and their 
troubie they got dipiomas announcing they had “ reluctant-

ly, but courageously, left the Fianet Earth tor a lugHt."
The flight was a short one. Love F ield  to Oklahoma City 
and back on a Southwest Airlines Jet. (A P  Laserphoto)
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Ladies’ classes set 
this week at YM CA

New six-week sessions of women’A classes begin 
this week at the Centrai YMCA, iasting through Dec. 
12.^
- Fitness Fantasia wili begin with ait new routines. 
Program fee is $25 for non-members and free to 
Centrai Y  members. Ctass are offered at 5:S0- 
6:30 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday for the 
advanced ctass; 5:30-6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday for the beginning ctass; 10-11 a.m. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday for the beginning 
class; and 1:15-2:15 p.m. Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday for the advanced class.

Fitness Fantasia consist of three parts: a warm- 
for more vigorous exercise;up to prepare the body 

an aerobic exercise section to bum calories and 
. increase stamina and muscle tone while developing 
cardiovascular endurance; and a cool-down period 
to let the body relax with control.

Ladies’ Body Control Classes will meet Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday' mornings »-10 or Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday, »-10. This class is designed to 
introduce participants to proper fitness concept, 
limited calisthenics and flexibility movement to 
music. The instructors teach proper technique and 
body position to assure each participant of muscle 
toning and weight control.

Program fee for the body control class is $20 for 
non-members and free to Central Y  members.

Yoga is another women’s course offered this six 
weeks. Instructor Karen Thompson introduces the 
participants to various paths of Yoga and acquaints 
the student with terminology commonly used to 
explore the basic principles of Yoga through which 
physical finess and good health may be attained. 
Classes begin Thursday, 6:30-7:30 p.m. Program 
fee is $24 for non-members and $12 for Central Y 
members.

Laura Klauss, instructor, will be teaching three 
classes of Belly Dancing with the beginners on 
Tuesday evening 6:30-7:30; interm ediates on 
Wednesday evening 6:45-7:45; and advanced on 
Wednesday evening 7:45-8:45. Belly Dancing is a 
middle eastern dance which is an effective and 
highly acclaimed means of losing weight and toning 
muscles. Program fee for non-members is $24 and 
for Central Y members, $12.

EASY DOES IT
The going never gets tough in 

casuals by Dexter. Superb 
styling and unequaled 

comfort makes the living 
easy in Dex-Lite casuals.

Twirlers fo r the lMO-81 Midland High 
School Marching Band are front. Christie 
Squyres; back row from  left, Laura Shelton,

Angi Rasco, Darci Daehling, Sheila Hibbits, 
Tam i Locklar and Karen Kuykendall. (S ta ff 
photo)

Fall adult evening swim 
classes set at Alamo Y

Certificate OKd to relocate linen room
AUSTIN — The Texas 

Health Facilities Com- 
B ^ h w  approved a cer-

tificate of need for the 
relocation o f the linen 
room at Midland Memo-

rial Hospital Friday.

Bulova lets you have 
a little time to vourself.

The hospital will relo
cate the linen storage 
room from the ground 
level-central wing to the 
basem ent leve l-w est 
wing to expand the room 
from 600 to 1,500 square 
feet and to purchase 
linen carts.

Jan. 6 on an application 
by Big Spring State Hos
pital to correct Life Safe
ty Code deficiencies in 
two buildings.

The hospital has four 
more certificates of need 
to be approved by the 
THFC to complete its 
$1.5 million renovation 
program for the hospi
ta l's  basem ent. One 
other certificate of need 
was already approved 
for the expansion of the 
hospital’s physical thera
py and occupational 
therapy units.

Persons w ishing to 
protest the application 
must do so prior to Dec. 
8. I f no protests are re
ceived, the hearing may 
be dispensed with and 
the application referred 
to a THFC voting session 
without a hearing.

The Alamo YMCA is 
now taking registration 
for a fall adult evening 
swimming class. This 
class will meet on Tues
day and Thursday eve
nings from 7:15 to 8:15 
with Martha Hunt in
structing.

Participants need not 
have any previous swim
ming experience to at
tend. This class will be 
taught in shallow water 
which is kept between 85 
and 90 degrees. The class 
is further designed for 
those who have mastered 
some swimming skills, 
but wish to improve their

strokes and build up en
durance.

The nursery w ill be 
open during all swim
ming lessons. Partici- ' 
pants need not be Y 
members to take this 
class. For more informa
tion, call the Alamo Y at 
694-2528 or come by 901 
N. Midland Drive.

BARNES ̂ PELLETIER
VILLAGE SUBURBAN «MIDLAND PARK MALL

N OW ! Dial _ D [ r ^
Wont Ads 682-6222

65th
BIRTHS

The THFC w ill also 
hold a public hearing

iBvm  a heavy traveler can travel lilht with Bulova’tl 
|1 cm- e le^onic quartz alarm clock. Tliii marvel oil 

Hniaturization make« a novel |iit that fit« every-! 
The light-up dial make« night time bright.l 

I the 24-hour repeal alarm never need« remind-! 
ling to remind you to wake up. And for jual S49.9sl 
IBulova pul« all thi«, plu« the accuracy of quartz (lo l 
Jl5 second« a month), right in the palm of your hand.) 
( t h e  B U L O V A  Q U A R T Z  T R A V E L  A L A R M .

Tadpole swim 
class scheduled

j  E  > N  - K i i ‘ : N : sa » W " •

I6WELRY QFTS LUGGAGE

V. dlond s O'dest Use Your
Horrieowned & Opero’ ed Jenkins Otorge
Independen’ Je**elers Viso or Mosterchorge
’’7b Dodsofi Widlof>d free Gift Wrop
23 Plozo Center Midiortd Free Ertgroving
A^*ood Moll Odes so Free Monogromirnng

Alamo YMCA is now 
taking registrations for a 
new tadpole swimming 
class. This class is de
signed for 3, 4 and 5 year 
olds and will meet ‘Tues
day and Thursday after
noons from 2:45 to 3:15.

Each student will be 
given individual atten
tion by instructor Austel- 
la Berry. Each partici
pant will progress at his 
or her own speed.

For more information 
call the Alamo Y at 694- 
2528 or come by 901 N. 
Midland Drive.

MIDLAND MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
Oct. 23, 19M

Mr. and Mrs. James Robert Bristow, Route 3, Box 
411, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Butler Jones, 3710 Humble 
Drive, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Maximo Cuellar Jr., 208 E. Wolcott 
St., a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfonso 0. Flotte, 415 W. Scharbauer 
Drive, Apt. 7, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Filberto C. Hinojos, 308 E. Gist St., a 
boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Lee Sawyer, 902 W. Montgom
ery Ave., a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. James Michael Crume, 326 Rocky- 
lane Drive, a boy.

Oct. 24, IIM
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lane Darden, )701 Cimmaron 

Ave., a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Blaine Jones, 118 S. Eisen

hower St., a girl.

Anniversary  
Sale

LAST
3 DAYS...

the
great poncho 

regularly S64

49.90

52“  anniversary sale
fall fashions reduced

25%  to 5 0 %  Oil
throughout the store

LARGE SEI.ECTED C R O I PS

SPO RTSW EA R COATS

D R ESSES V E LV ET  BLAZERS 

L IL L I ANN S L IT S  HANG TEN

Skibella Charge 
Lay^Away 

Master Charge 
Visa

Junior

Contemporary

MisHes

DfUWOOD MALI

This Is 
Shoe

Joyce
Week

The oil purpose poncho reody to 
go everywhere come rain or 
shine...of 1(X)% polyester, this 
fobric Dupont ZE-PEL® sheds 
roin ond doesn't stoin. In sizes 
S-M-l. Colors of Wheot, Grope 
Gray or Burgondy.

Save 20% oh
R e gu la r  Price

’ V

On All Fall Joyce Shoes

2 8 8 0

Reg. 36.(X)

to45~

2 9 6 0

Reg. 37.00

m w . m  , m m

our
all-weather coats 
regularly $65

39.90
These fine coots ore 
polyester/cotton.. .ond 
oil weother proof. Colors of 
eorth tones.,.in juniors 5 to 13, 
misses 8 to 16. A beautiful 
selection.
eShop oil our departments for great 
savings during our 65th Anniversary Sole.

Downtown 
115 Colorado

Central Midland 
315 Andrews Hwy.
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Midland High School Band officers this year are, front row 
from left, Gerri Gilliland and Sherry Roberts, treasurers. Chuck 
Cloyd, chaplain, Margaret Lutton and Karl Boren, secretaries;

Pope says genetic research 
endangers the rights of man

VATICAN CITY (A P ) — Citing 
Thalidomide as a “ tragic example”  
of the result of irresponsible medical 
research, Pope John Paul II says 
discoveries in such medical and bio
logical fields as genetic engineering, 
organ transplants, artificial insemi
nation and fertility and psychic drugs 
also carry “ implicit danger”  to the 
rights of man.

“ Technological development is a 
characteristic of our time and it suf
fers from a deep ambivalence,”  the 
Roman Catholic pontiff said in an 
address Monday.

“ While on one side it allows man to 
take control of his own destiny, on the 
other hand it exposes him to the 
temptations to go beyond the limits of 
a reasonable dominion of the nature, 
threatening the survival and integrity 
of the human being.”

The pope spoke at a special audi
ence for 2,700 Italian doctors two days 
after he ended a month-long synod of 
bishops by reaffirming the church's 
ban on artificial methods of birth 
control.

The pope lauded advancements in

medicine that “ extend its role from 
the primitive functions against illness 
to that of global promotion of health of 
men.”  But he said science is not “ the 
highest value to which all others must 
be subordinated.”

Some new technologies are “ insidi
ous forms of violation of the rights to 
live in a worthy way as a human 
being,”  he declared. “ ...The tragic 
example of Thalidomide is a proof.”

The drug, a sedative, was banned in 
1961 after it was found to cause severe 
birth deformities when administered 
to pregnant women. As a result of it, 
an estimated 8,000 deformed babies 
were bom around the world, many 
without arms or legs.

“ We must consider, within the 
limits of biology and medicine, the 
implicit danger to the rights of man 
from the discoveries in the fields of 
artificial insemination, birth and fer
tility controls; hibernation and ‘de
layed death,’ of genetics engineering, 
of psychic drugs, of organ trans
plants, etc.,”  the pope said.

Alamo Y sets Gym, Swim signup
The Alamo YMCA Is 

now taking registration 
for its Gym and Swim 
classes which will start 
Nov. 3.

This class is offered on 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday from 9:30 tolO: 45 
a m. for 3-, 4- and S- 
year-olds. Gymnastics 
will be taught for the 
first part of the class, 
followed by swimming 
instruction.

For children who wish 
to attend only the swim
ming class, a Moms and 
Tads class will also be 
o ffe red . During this 
class, individualized at
tention will be given to 
those students and par
ents on the exact proce
dure in achieving swim

ming skills while at the both parent and child, 
same time making it For more information 
possible to enjoy a mean- call 694-2528 or come by 
Ingful experience for 901 N. Midland Drive.

OLD ADVERTISING ITEMS
Plus fins, tools, boxes, bar
bed wire and many other 
coilectiblesi And thousonds 
of antiques for the od- 
vonced co l le c to r .  
Something for every 
budget and everything for 
sole.

< wHiwMMâl Mwwre li4
ANTIQL K 

SHOW A SALE

ODCSSA (EaO R  COUNTY COLISEUM) 
o a .  31 & NOV. 1-2

M ., Se t.: 1-9 P.M . e See.; 1 4  P.M .
Adm. eely $2.50 (Covers e l 3 d eyi)

SINGER GIVES 
\OU A‘KX) SD 
TOWARD NI 
CIGTHES.

0> W W  touch > x»w s 
W0«t MOOfl lOM

»

SAVE
W
SlWiI* mKlHN nwM
133- wnt 6 twilt-m 
Fishiai wd Flau Stitcti I 
psitsms indudini a 
MtMlstitcti. n|-2t|. 
strai|tit stisid) stitch, 
fna-irm and Iron) 
drop-in bobbtn 
NOW ONLY $179 99

SA/E

7i|-7 i| scMnf machin« modal 
61 lO-i frw-irm mKhiM with 17 
built-m Fistiion* wd Flaa-Stitch* 
pittoms Bus a builtno 
buttonMer and front drop-in 
boblHn N0W0NIY$2&999

18A Yilbg« Ordt 
Village Shopping Center

A sale like this can 
save you from paying the 
high price o f store-bought 
clothes. B ecau se hom e-sew n 
clothes are still le ss  expensive.

And sewing your own 
o n  a Singer* m achine like 
the Creative Touch Fashion* 
m achine m odel 1030 is 
practically effortless. Not only 
d oes it save you $100 off its 
regular price, but it saves 
you time with convenient 
features like a R ip  & Sew* 
panel, 1-step buttonholer 
and many m ore.

T h ere’s no doubt that 
this sale will save you 
clothes-money. T h e question 
here is, how  m uch will it 
cost if you m iss it?

THE SINGER STORE
W HERE SAVING IS ALWAYS IN STYLE.

683-5771
\ Poitf convtnteiM credit plom ivatUNe roquthhed customers
1 *AD«demMh oTTSc Stngrr Company Prtcrs and credH ptans opDonal ai participanni deden

1
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FALL LANDSCAPE 
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lOXWOOD
WAXIUF
IIGIKTRUM
REG. 2.99
EA.

PANST PLANTS
FOR WINTER 

BLOOMS
REG. 22* EA.

•OAFFOMLS
|lE6.2S*EA.
•MXEinilLIPS 
m .  19* EA.

FERTILOME

COVERS 5.000 SO. FT.

15

t:

-SUPER SPECIALS-
TAttF TO* r*A»irA i9 rMATKi 
CMACABM MAMMATA. MASS TIPS fW 
Ot POU NORFOLK PNC. JANT CRAIG 
FICUS BBUAMN CROTON. JAMS ANO 
LOn LOn MORE

REG. 94.99

f a l l  t i l i A
SPECIALS

ION
POTTING S O I

LIER
FKVEIITS NIITU MEOS

EXCOIENT HRITY
20 LI. IASS

SOUFFLERA
ucaiMT ruana 
inncMrotMHiuM
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back row from left, Leslie Parke, vice president, and Booker 
Mackey, president. (Staff photo)

See what a real drug store can do. I

Toys, Games & Fiin SÄLE!
199

nsHER-p«a 
MARCHING lANO

An alt-rrvorw muucal fun 
ctntoc Xat opon drum— 

4 rrxxe instrumonts ir«id«l

•  •

HSHER-ema 
AMMAL GRABtERS 

ASSORTMENT 
Soft aryl playfull EH«ry 
Elephant Penelope Pig 

or Dexter Dog.

:o9
HSHER-PRia 
LOUVOOLL 
She  ̂made of fabrk 

.. and so cuddly'
' Machine washable

ABCDEFG 
HIJKLMN 
OPORST 
UVWXY.

FLAVI
iM m  «MN hovtngfhint, 
MdudM dwA '
board. W acIMty cXdk.

l x  a

: 2 9

FisHER-PRia urr s  load 
ROAD 9UILDERS 
For hours of imaginatrve 
play Set irxludes

C M A Tra iT IU rN C M E 
P u l and haar votoa, tm  
ayas roR up and down.

t:t|

6 » 9

rARKER BROTHERS MONOROIV 
A real estate trading 
game for the whole 
famtiy Ages 8-adult

o

49<
RAV-O-VAC HEAVY DUTY BATTERIES 

Sire C or D, 2-pack

3 9 9

SEA GRASS DOOR MAT 
Heavy duty, 18'x 28- 

Neutral color

899
PARKER 8ROTHERS RISK 

(iame of strategy arid 
conquest control an army' 

Aoes 10-adult

0 9 9
PARKER 8ROTHERS CANT STOP 

Roll the dice but STOP 
before you lose everythirrg! 

For 2-4 players, ages lO-aduH

rr

159
SYIVAMA BLUE DOT FLASH BAR 

to Flashes

C l i w .

0 9 9
PARKER BROTHERS a U E  CAME 

You play detective' Solve the 
mystery arid be the wirsner' 

Ages B-adutt

^  each
PARKER BROTHERS

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE CARD GAMES 
Easy to play, quick to 

understand For 1-4 players 
Ages4.B

’IWS C lV K  1

■ ■ •-a
5 9 9

PARKER BROTHERS BONKERS 
2any ar>d unpredictable! 

Never the same twKe 
Ages B-adult

:9 9

POIAROIO ONE STEP PLUS CAMERA
Worlds simplest camera only 

Of>e step! With electronic 
flash unit.

I SKILLERN’S COUPONI

4 4 9

PARKER 
BROTHERS 

P O C X n B O G G U  
A hidden 

word game! 
Portable you can 
play while traveling 

AgesBaduH

« a 1 2 5 9

POIAROIO 
SX-70 

TIME-ZERO 
SUPERCOIOII 

FILM I 
tWirvpack. 

20 exposures. 
Develops in 90 seconds!

I SKH.LERN S COUPON |
#10S1

20-Exposurc 36-Exposure

SUDES DEVELOPED & MOUNTED
One roll per coupon.

Coupon must accompany order. 
Coupon good thru 11M/80.

PLUS
ANY SIZE RO U  FOR EACH

■ COLOR PRINT FILM P«NT
DEVELOPED AND PRINTED

One roll per coupon Coupon must 
accompany order We accept all 

brands of film . . .  original roHs only 
Coupon good thru 11MN0.

If you're not satisfied w ith OUR brand—just 
return container w ith unused portion—and GET 

YOUR BRAND FREE! But w e know  you’ll like 
SKILLERN'S OWN BRAND products because 

they're comparable to your favorite national 
brand except much lower in price.

SHOP MON.-SAT. 9 TO 9; SUNDAYS 9 TO 6
7 PUZA aNTER

* GARFIELD 8 WADLEY
Quantity rights reserved. 

Prices good thru Tues., Nov. 4,1960.

'
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Stock
market
mixed

NEW YORK (A P ) — The 
stock market stemmed its 
recent slide in late trading 
Tuesday but failed to make a 
significant gain in the face of 
uncertainties on the political 
front.

The Dow Jones average of 
30 industrial stocks closed 
with a gain of 0.85 at 932.59. 
But it took a long route to get 
there.

Mobil gained IH to 80H in 
active NYSE trading. Other 
major oil companies were 
mixed. Atlantic Richfield 
rose H to58H: Exxon gained 
>4 to 77 H: Getty dropped 
3H to 88 and Conoco fell IH 
to 60H- Superior Oil rose 6H 
to 213.

On the American Stock 
Exchange, Canadian oil and 
gas stocks were actively 
traded. Among stocks trad
ed, Gulf Canada rose 1 to 25 
as the most active issue; 
Petro-Lewis gained2H to31; 
Ranger Oil jumped 6H to 
MH.

Big Board volume came to 
40.30 million shares, up from 
the usually slow 34.43 million 
shares in the previous ses
sion.

The NYSE  com posite 
index rose just 0.02 points to 
73.84. Standard & Poor’ s 
index of 400 industrial stocks 
gained 0.30 to 145.80. The 
S&P 500-stock composite 
gained 0.17 to 128.05.

On the American Stock 
Exchange, the market value 
index gained 4.16 to 355.59. 
In over-the-counter trading, 
the NAS-DA(} composite 
index slipped 0.59 to 193.76.
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BUSINESS MIRROR

The old values 
are in the future

?
B y  J O H N  C U N N I F F  

A P  B u s in e s s  A n a ly s t
NEW YORK (A P ) — The old values, so often 

lamented as lost relics of a more stable, less cynical, 
more sensible and spiritual age, have surprisingly 
turned up in a study of future markets.

The study found the family, social responsibility 
and freedom from debt were among the values held 
most highly by the people interviewed, and that 
materialism and hedonism may be losing appeal.
'That these should be found in an advertising 

agency’s marketing study, whose goal is to help 
sellers “ exploit opportunities and hedge their risks,’ ’ 
makes the findings stand out in bold relief.

But they are there, says Ruth Ziff, senior vice 
president of Doyle Dane Bembach Inc., who super
vised 503 in-home interviews with a national cross- 
section of men and women between ages 25 and 49 
years.

In revealing her findings to a business group 
audience, the Conference Board, Ms. Ziff offered 
evidence that Americans also haven’t been bowed by 
inflation and a future so often depicted as nothing but 
the worst.

Nearly two-thirds of the interviewees rated their 
economic situation at least as good or better than it 
was five years ago. And an even greater number said 
they expected their futures to be still brighter.

If that doesn’t qualify as surprising, then some of 
the value findings probably do. These are the “ basic 
values’ ’ revea l^  by the study:

PRIMACY OF FAMILY. “ With the divorce rate 
what it is, the numbers who are choosing to get 
married late or not at all, it came as somewhat of a 
surprise to us, and perhaps it will be to you, that at 
the top of thellst is the primacy of the family,”  said 
Ms. Ziff.

“ In fact,”  she commented, “ almost everyone in 
our sample agreed that a happy family life is very 
important and that they would sacriRce personal 
needs for the family.”

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY. “ Contrary to those 
who are quick to point out that humanitarian values 
have faded, we find a strong sense of social responsi
bility, a concern about pollution and the destruction 
of the environment and a willingness to experience 
self-denial to help our country become less depen
dent on foreign oil”

FINANCIAL SECURITY. “ With the fear that their 
standard of living will be eaten away by inflation 
over the next several years, high numbers say that 
financial security is of the highest economic priority, 
and a secure job is more important than a high 
salary”

FREEDOM FROM DEBT. “ Among our sample, 
we found that almost three-fourths believe there is 
nothing worse than being in debt.’ ’

COUNTER-HEDONISM “ There is a strong count
er-hedonistic thread to current values, with few 
rather than many asserting they believe In enjoying 
life now and not worrying about the future”

BALANCED CAREER GOALS. “ Americans have 
not lost their desire for a better life, but if our 
findings are representative, their goals are more 
balanced.

)

i

i

Livestock auction report
The Southwestern Livestock Auction Co. ran 

through 1440 head of cattle Tuesday.
Itie market was active but weaker by 2 to 4 cents 

on most classes. Bad weather restricted movement 
of livestock in some areas.

In a rundown of the market:
Steers weighing 600 to 700 pounds sold for 64 to 70 

cents per pound, 500 to 600 pounds, 68 to 72 cents; 400 
to 500, 70 to 77 cents; 300 to 400, 75 to 83 cents; 
and 300 pounds and under, 84 to 95 cents per pound.

Heifers weighing 600 to 700 pounds went for 58 to 72 
cenU per pound, 500 to 600, 60 to 65 cenU; 400 to 500, 
62 to 67 cenU; 300 to 400 pounds, 65 to 73 cenU; and 
300 pounds and under, 68 to 87 cenU per pound.

Canner and cutter cows sold for 35 to 42 cenU per 
pound. Boning and utility cows went for 43 to 47.25 
cenU per pound.

Pairs were auctioned for $525 to $750 per pair.
Stocker cows went for $465 to $565 per head
Bulls yielding grades 1 and 2 sold for 50 to 55.25 

cenU per pound.
The auction expecU big runs for three or four more 

weeks, and urges ranchers to bring in their 18- 
month-old s^ock Monday to allow for blood testing.
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Four Basin openers completed
Operators have reported potential tests on four Per

mian Basin discoveries and several wells in proven 
field areas.

EDDY STRIKE V
Perry R. Bass, operating from Midland, finaled its 

No. 80 Big Eddy Unit as a Bone Spring gas discovery in 
Eddy County, N.M., seven miles northeast of Carls
bad.

Drilled to 12,206 feet in the Morrow, (t was finaled 
from the Bone Spring through perforations from 6,427 
to 6,497 feet for a daily flowing potential of 809,000 cubic 
feet of gas per day, through various size chokes. The 
well also produced 115 barrels of 49.6-gravity oil during 
the 24-hour potential test.

The project has 54-inch casing cemented at 6,824 
feet.

Wellsite is 1,960 feet from south and east lines of 
section 20-21s-28e and 3/4 mile north of Morrow gas 
production in the Bass field.

CONCHO DISCOVERY
Adelante Petroleum Co. of Midland No. 1 George 

Bunger has been completed as an unidentified disco
very in Concho County, eight miles southeast of 
Eden.

It completed for a daily potential of 24 barrels of 
40-gravity oil and one barrel of water, with a gas-oil 
ratio of 500-1. Completion was through a two-inch 
openeing and perforations from 3,838 to 3,842 feet. The 
zone was acidized with 1,250 gallons.

The Strawn was topped at 3,682 feet on ground 
elevation of 2,304 feet.

Total depth is 3,965 feet and 4 4 -inch casing is 
cemented on bottom.

Wellsite is 467 feet from south and 660 feet from west 
lines of section 75, block 8, HATC survey and 14 miles 
northwest of the depleted Dodson (Strawn) field which 
produced at 3,754 feet.

PECOS RECLASSIFICATION
Energy Resources Oil A Gas Corp. of Dallas No. 1 

Mary Baker, which was the lone producer in the Pappy 
(Canyon gas) field of Pecos (bounty, has been reclassi
fied to open oil production in the field.

Operator reported a 24-hour flowing potential of three 
barrels of 61.7-gravity fluid, with a gas-liquid ratio of 
42,667-1. The well, flowed through a 9/64-inch choke, 
also produced one barrel of water on the potential 
test.

Production.perforations are not available.
Location is in section 36, block Z, TCRR survey.

RUNNELS COUNTY
James K. Anderson, Inc., of Dallas reported potential 

test on its No. 1 Estes Estate, wildcat in Runnels 
County.

Reopening the Elm Oeek, South (McMillan) field, 
the well finaled for a 24-hour pumping potential of 10 
barrels of 42.8-gravity oil, with a gas-oil ratio of 
270-1.

Completion was through perforations from 2,585 to 
2,596 feet. Stimulation, if any, was not reported.

A re-entry of a former Jennings producer in the Elm 
Oeek field, the well is 1,950 feet from north and 2,500 
feet from west lines of John Brown survey No. 528.

Hole is bottomed at 4,000 feet and plugged back to 
2,593 feet.

CROCKETT WELLS
Blue Ridge Oil A Gas Expioratlon of Detroit, Mich., 

reported potential tests on two wells in the Adams-Bag- 
gett Ranch (Canyon sand gas) field of Crockett C^nty, 
24 miles south of Ozona.

No. 49 A. Phillips, 5/8 mile north of other Canyon gas 
production, finaled for a calculated absolute open flow 
potential of 2,560,000 cubic feet of gas per day. through 
perforations from 4,379 to 5,606 feet.

The zone was acidized with 1,000 gallons and frac
tured with 60,000 gallons.

Location is 1,320 feet from north and 4,110 feet from 
west lines of section 36, Mock 000, Mrs. E. Reese 
survey.

Blue Ridge No. 53 A. Phillips, 5/8 mile west of

production was completed for a calculated absolute 
open flow potential of 2,100,000 cubic feet of gas per 
day. through perforations from 5,244 to 5,478 feet. The 
zone was tieated with 1,000 gallons of acid and frac
tured with 60,000 galons of fluid.

Wellsite is 900 feet from south and 1,320 feet from 
west lines of section 36, block 000, Mrs. E. Reese 
survey.

•««*
Mesa Petroleum Corp. of Midland No. 1-64 Hoover, a 

• re-entry project In Crockett County, has been complet
ed as the second upper Clear Fork gas well in te 
American multipay field of Crockett C^nty.

Operator rcompleted the well calculated absolute 
open flow potential of 30,000 cubic feet of gas per day, 
through perforations at 1,972-2,012 feet and 2,030-2,044 
feet. The zone was acidized with 2,000 gallons and 
fractured with 20,000 gallons.

The well was completed in 1977 from the Clear 
Fork.

Location is 1,450 feet from north and east lines of 
section 64, block MM, TAStL survey, and 29 miles 
southwest of Ozona.

IRION SPRABERRY WELL
Moran Exploration Inc. of Midland No. 3 Mayer “ A ”  

(amended from Amarex Inc., Oklahoma City No. 1-240 
Mayer “ A” ) has been completed in the Spraberry 
Trend Area of Irion County.

The well, 44 miles northwest of Barnhart and 14 
miles east of the closest other Spraberry well, flnaM  
for a daily pumping potential of 87 barrels of oil and 23 
barrels of water, with gas-oil ratio of 1,103-1.

The pay was acidized with 7,500 gallons and fractured 
with 120,000 gallons.

Location is 1,320 feet from north and west lines of 
section 240, block 1, TAP survey.

SCHLEICHER PRODUCER
Bill J. Graham of Midland No. 2 Tisdale has been 

completed as a 24-nrile east extenson to the Tillery 
(Pennsylvanian oil) pool of Schleicher County. 44 
miles west of Fort McKavitt.

Operator reported a daily pumping potential of 19.8 
barrels of 35-gravity oil ad 22 barrels of water, with a 
gas-oil ratio of 1,111-1.

Completion was through perforations at 4,358-4,364 
feet and 4,380-4,386 feet after a 2,000-gallon acid treat
ment.

The well was drilled as a wildcat to 4,540 feet. 
Operator set 44-inch casing on bottom and plugged the 
hole back to 4,445 feet.

Wellsite is 467 feet from south and west lines of 
Josephine Tisdale Scrap File No. 15425.

HOCKLEY OILER
Texas Oude Inc. of Midland No. 1-21 Schoenrock has 

been completed in rhw NIR (Clear Fork) field of 
Hockley County, five miles north of Levelland.

The well, 24 miles north of the field's only other 
producer, completed for a daily pumping potential of 70 
barrels of oil and 60 barrels of water, through perfora
tions from 6,864 to 6,7110 feet. The zone was acidized 
with 10,500 gallons.

Gravity of the oil was not reported. The gas-oil ratio 
on the potential test was 135-1.

ToUl depth is 7,175 feet.
Location is 467 feet from south and 467 feet from west 

lines of labor 21, leagu 721, Abner Taylor survey.

MIDLAND PRODUCER
Parker A Parsley Inc. of Midland No. I Golladay “ F ”  

is a new well in the Azalea (San Andres) pool of 
Midland County, seven miles southeast of Midland.

T7>e operator reported a 24-hour pumping potential of 
156 barrels of 31-gravity oil and 25 barrels of water.

Tlte gas oil-ratio was nil.
Completion was through perforations from 4,158 to 

4,174 feet after an 11,606-gallon fracture treatment.
Total depth is 4,210 feet, 44*inch pipe is set on bottom 

and hole is plugged back 4,183 feet.
Tbe pay was topped at 4,158 feet on ground elevation 

2,700 feet.
Location is 1,533 feet from south and 1,952 feet from 

east lines of block 37, T-2-S, J. L. Veazey survey No. 
55.

U.S. demand on foreign petroleum 
may exceed supplies by next decade

NEW YORK (A P ) — The United 
States* demand for foreign oil may 
exceed supplies by 1990, two Harvard 
University professors say in a book 
that touts conservation as the key 
energy “ source”  of the immediate 
future.

The professors call for stiffer rules 
on fuel use by automobilies, and say 
tax credits and other incentives are 
needed to encourage homeowners and 
businesses to cut fuel use.

Robert Stobaugh and Daniel Yergin 
say that even intense exploration and 
development of synthetic fuels proba- 
My will not meet the United States’ 
fiiel needs by the next decade.

Stobaugh, director of the Harvard 
Business School's Energy Project, 
and Yergin, director of the Interna
tional Energy Seminar at Harvard's 
O n ter for International Affairs, 
made the predictions in a revised 
edition of their 1979 book, “ Energy 
Future.”

Ihe new volume, published by Bal- 
lantlne Books, was released Monday.

Tbe professsors said expanded 
solar energy development and ex
periments with free public transpor
tation and van-pooling should be en
couraged. ’

They said that because “ the auto
mobile is unlikely to be displaced as a 
central part of American life,”  rules

Parker buys 
Perry gas

ODESSA — Parker Drilling Co. and 
Perry Gas Companies, Inc., Monday 
afternoon announced the conclusion 
of Parker’s acquisition of Perry.

The acquisition was made through 
the merger of The Permer Corp., a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of Parker, 
into Perry.

Perry shareholders received 3/4 of 
a share of Parker common stock for 
each share of Perry common stock, 
totaling approxim ately 1,360,000 
shares at Parker stock.

The acquisition marks the Tulsa- 
based Parker’s first major diversifi
cation outside Its primary business of 
contract drilling for oil and gas. 
Perry presently engages In the busi
ness of processing a ^ ' transporting 
n ^ r a l  gas.

mandating "increased (auto) fuel ef
ficiency is a number-one priority.”

The men also suggested tax credits 
for homes altered with energy sav
ings in mind, and said investment tax 
c i^ its  and allowances for accelerat
ed depreciation might “ give appro- 
proiate signals Ind incentives”  to bu
sinesses to save fuel.

They said conservation programs 
could be financed by the federal levy 
on revenues arising from the lifting of 
oil price controls, and called for elimi
nation of taxes on newly discovered 
oil.

Even with the lifting of price con
trols, the professors predicted “ do
mestic oil production will fall sub
stantially”  to around 6.5 million bar
rels a day from the 10 million barrel 
daily output in 1979.

And they said today's generally ac
cepted industry forecasts are “ too 
optimistic”  about the amount of oil 
imports that coal, synthetic fuels and 
nuclear power will displace by 1990

The professors said these sources 
might only provide the equivalent of
13.5 million 42-gallon barrels of oil a 
day by 1990, rather than the predicted
16.5 million a day.

Adding the 3.3 million barrels-a-day 
shortfall to anticipated daily 1990 oil 
imports of 8.9 million barrels would 
leave the United States importing 12.2 
million barrels a day by the beginning 
of the next decade, 4 million a day 
above 1979 levels, they said.

“ It is highly questionable whether 
this quantity of imported oil will be 
available to the United States in 1990,- 
”  they said.

Texas oil, gas yield told
AUSTIN — Texas oil and gas wells 

produced 587,122,421 Mcf of gas in 
July 1960, down 3.56 percent from 
field runs a year earlier.

Marketed gas production totaled 
504,626,665 Mcf and reflected a 2.30 
percent decrease from the July 1979 
volume. Marketed production is the 
total gas to transmission lines, carbon 
black and plant fuel and lease use.

Gas exported from Texas in July 
totaled 242,356,155 Mcf. Natural Gas 
Pipeline Co. o f Am erica was the

month’s largest exporter, moving 60,- 
670,343 Mcf of gas of which 25,239,270 
Mcf was Texas-produced gas.

Exports of Texas-produced gas in 
July totaled 172,609,511 Mcf, and re
flected a 10.36 percent decrease from 
the year-earlier month.

Texas gas production in July came 
from 208,411 oil and gas wells.

In June 1980, Texas wells produced 
562,182,025 Mcf of gas. Marketed gas 
production in June totaled 479,772, 539 
Mcf. June exports of Texas-produced 
gas toUled 172,833,887 Mcf.

First Oregan producer?
DEPOE BAY, Ore. (A P ) — A state 

geologist was to inspect a oil site near 
here today in an attempt to verify a 
driller’s claims that oil is flowing in 
what could be Oregon’s first on-slwre 
commercial well.

Buzz Ehrens of Ehrens Petroleum 
Development Co. of Salem told state 
geologist Dennis Olmstead on Mon
day that crews found oil 650 feet below 
ground after hitting gas pockets at 
shallower depths.

“ He was planning on making a 
discovery and he says he has,”  said 
Olmstead, a petroleum geologist for 
the state Department of (Seology and 
Mineral Industries.

Olmstead plained to visit the site.

take samples and have them ana-’ 
lyzed.

The derrick is near Whale C^ve, 
between Depoe Bay and Otter Crest 
on the central Oregon coast. Oil at the 
well flowed at about three to five 
barrels a day, or about 200 gallons, 
said Ehrens.

Olmstead said the well might have 
to produce five to 10 barrels a day to 
“ make It pay.”  The nearest refineries 
are in California and near Seattle,'he 
said.

Ehrens, who plans a second well, 
said he has leas^  about 30,000 acres 
of coastal land and that his firm has 
drilled successfully In shallow fields 
in Kansas and Michigan.

Four Basin counties gain 
drillsites for wildcat projects

Wildcat operations have been an
nounced in Garza, Yoakum, Ston
ewall and Runnels counties, and oper
ators reported locations for new tests 
in proven field areas.

GARZA PROJECTS
Three new prospectors have been 

announced in Garza (bounty, all by J. 
C. Stelzer of Post and all scheduled to 
3,800 feet.

Stelzer No. 1 Basinger A Ham is to

ENERGY
o u t  GAS

be drilled 1 4  miles northwest of the 
A.F.G. (Clear Fork) field which prod
uces at 3,541 feet. Location is 546.6 
feet from south and 585.5 feet from 
east lines of section 5, block 3, K. 
Aycock survey and 12 miles north of 
Post.

Stelzer staked location for No. 1 
Eubanks two miles northeast of the 
A.F.G. (Clear Fork) field and 467 feet 
from north and 567 feet from west 
lines of section 1187, C. Willy survey, 
abstract 463. It is 11 miles norih^pj[  ̂
Post.

Stelzer No. 2 Eubanks wifi be dug 11 
miles north of Post, two miles north
east of the A.F.G (Clear Fork) field 
and 467 feet from north and 1,756 feet 
from west lines of section 1187, C. 
Willy survey, abstract 463.

YOAKUM PROSPECTOR
Petro Lewis (3orp., operating from 

Levelland, announced location for an 
11,560-foot wildcat 13 miles northwest 
of Denver City in Yoakum County.

It is No. 1 Bowen and other, 2,173 
feet from north and 467 feet from east 
lines of section 663, block D, J. H. 
Gibson survey.

It is 3/4 mile northeast of the Janice 
(San Andres) field which produces at 
5,263 feet.

STONEWALL DRILLSITES
Two wildcat tests were reported in 

Stonewall (bounty, both by TTie De- 
sana Corp. of Midland.

The operator spotted No. 2-168 Flat 
Top as a 3,850-foot prospector 1/2 mile 
southeast of Flat Top.

It Is 467 feet from north and 900 feet 
from east lines of section 168, block 1, 
BBBAC survey.

It Is one location east of a 6,400-foot 
dry hole and 5/8 mile southwest of the 
one-well Flat Top 162 (Swastika oil) 
field which produces at 3,486 feet.

Desana No. 1-133 Flat Top will be 
drilled to 2,750 feet for tests of the 
Tannehill zone.

It Is 2,000 feet from south and 1,500 
feet from west lines of section 133, 
block 1, BBBAC survey.

The site is 1,500 feet south of the 
V.G.O. (Tannehill 2475 oil) pool and 
fi^  miles southeast of the town of 
FlaPTop.

Desana also staked No. 2-140 Flat 
Top one location northwest of the reo
pener and lone well in the Clarice 
(Tannehill o il) pool of Stonewall 
County, 44 miles southeast of Flat 
Tm .

Ilie  project, scheduled to 2,800 feet, 
is 1,200 feet from south and 2,310 feet 
from east lines of section 140, block 1. 
BBBAC survey.

A
E. C. Johnston Co. of Longview, 

spotted a pair of j>rojects in the three- 
well Short (comglomerate oil) pool of 
Stonewall County, 20 miles northeast 
of Aspermont.

Each will be drilled to 5,700 feet.
No. 2 C. B. Long Estate Is 1/2 mile 

west of production and 2,190 feet from 
north and 467 feet from west lines of
section 1, BBBAC survey.

0000

Johnston No. 3 Long Estate-Kegler 
will be dug 1/2 mile west of production 
and 1,886 feet from south and 467 feet 
from west lines of section 1, BBBAC 
survey.

RUNNELS PROJECTS
Three sites for wildcats have been 

staked in Runnels Ckninty.
Pro Oil of Dallas No. 1 Barnett is a 

4,800-foot explorer 10 miles northwest 
of Ballinger.

It is 2,637 feet from south and 2,962 
feet from east lines of Burgis G. Hall 
survey No. 347. Ground elevation is 
1,793 feet.

*•••
EDCO Oil A Gas Inc. of Abilene 

announced location for No. 1 Gulley 
six miles northeast of Winters in Run
nels County.

Scheduled to 4,500 feet, it is 1,450 
feet from north and 4,600 feet from 
east lines of T. J. Hardeman survey 
No. 267.

Sumik D rilling Inc. o f Denton 
staked No. 1 Baker and wife as a 
5,000-foot wildcat seven miles north
west of Ballinger in Runnels County.

It is 1,884 feet south of the southeast 
comer of tract C, then 467 feet west to 
location in J. Trussell survey No. 
423.

RUNNELS RE-ENTRY
Jack Carson of Austin will re-enter 

a former producer in the Ballinger 
multipay field and deepen it to 3,600 
feet for testa as a wildcat.

It is the former Murray Petroleum 
No. 1 Halfmann. It will be operated by 
Carson as No. 2 Halfmann.

The hole was abandoned in Febru
ary I960.

Location is 1,263 feet from south 
and 2,376 feet from west lines of sec
tion 164, ERTT survey. Ground eleva
tion is 1,727 feejl

WARD r e -|;n t r y
Gulf Oil C^rpo. will re-enter its No. 

6 Crawar Field Unit “ F ,”  a former 
Tubb, Glorieta and EUenburger pro
ducer in the Crawar multipay field of 
Ward (>>unty and attempt completion 
as the field’s second Wolfcamp well.

Location is 660 feet from south and 
west lines of section 8. block B-20, psl 
survey and 74 miles southeast of 
Monahans.

It Is one mile north of Gulf No. 14 
Crawar Field Unit.

Old total depth at No. 6 Crawar 
Field Unit “ F ”  is 8,300 feet. Tests will 
be made at 6,300 feet.

No. 14 Crawar Field Unit is still 
being carried as a producer in the 
Railroad Commission o f Texas ’ 
proration schedule.

HOCKLEY TEST
HMH Operators of Midland will dig 

No. 2 Tullis as a northwest stepout to 
the four-well Anton (lower Clear Fork 
oil) pool of Hockley County, 1/2 mile 
west of Anton.

It is 1,650 feet from production and 
1,650 feet from south and 990 feet from 
west lines of section 112, block A, R. 
M. Thompson survey, abstract 36. 
Contract depth is 6,700 feet.

ANDREWS PROJECT
Charles L. Walker of Odessa an- 

jiounced location for a 5/8-miie south- 
' wesl'stepout to San Andres oil produc
tion in the muitipay Biock A-34 fieid of 
Andrews County, 11 miles northwest 
of Andrews.

Scheduled to 4,900 feet, it is No. 1-9 
Fisher, 470 feet from south and 1,980 
feet from west lines of section 25, 
block A-34, psl survey, abstract 1931.

Ground elevation is 3,207 feet.

IRION LOCATIONS
Three projects have been staked In 

proven field areas of Irion County.

Moran Exploration Inc. of Midland 
spotted No. 1-29 A. A. Sugg one loca
tion north of one of the six wells in the 
Andrew (Canyon oil and gas) field, 12 
miles northwest of Mertzon.

The 7,850-foot project is 660 feet 
from south and 1,980 feet from west 
lines of section 29, block 6, HATC 
survey. Ground elevation is 2,380 
feet.

• «« «
Meadco Properties of Midland will 

dig its No. 1-40 UT as a 7/8-mile north 
stepout to one of the five wells in the 
Acker (Canyon oil) pool of Irion Ck>un- 
ty, 28 miles northeast of Barnhart.

Location for the 8,000-foot test is 
1,980 feet from north and 660 feet from 
east lines of seciton 40, block 6, HATC 
survey. Ground elevation is 2,408 
feet.

*•••
Indian Weils Oil Co. of Ozona No. 

1-34 Lindley “ A ”  is to be dug 14 miles 
north of the three-well Irion, West 
(Canyon oil) pool of Irion (bounty, 
three miles southwest of Mertzon.

Operator staked location 2,173 feet 
from south and 2,946 feet from east 
lines of section 34, J. H. Lindley sur
vey, abstract 778.

Contract depth is 7,000 feet and 
ground elevation is 2,307 feet.

KENT COUNTY
West Texas Oil A Gas Corp. an

nounced Icoations for two 6,700-foot 
tests in the Jay ton. West (Strawn) 
pool of Kent County, five miles north
east of Clairemont.

No. 2 Wallace Ranch is 1,980 feet 
from south and 660 feet from west 
lines of section 56, block 96, HATC 
survey.

The company spotted No. 3 Wallace 
Ranch 660 feet from north and east 
lines of section 5, W. P. Wiisqn sur
vey.

Î

Agency cuts page demand
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Inde 

pendent agency established by (Con
gress to run the country’s biggest 
energy program is demonstrating It 
knows how to save paper.

The Synthetic Fuels Corp. on Mon
day approved the rules industries will 
have to follow in applying for up to $88 
billion in loans and price supports to 
stimulate development of synthetic 
fuels.

The rules take 24 pages. That com
pares with 450 pages the Energy De
partment needed previously to lay 
down rules governing its distribution 
of synthetic fuels money.

Board members of the Synthetic 
Fuels CCorp. said they wanted to avoid 
the very specific application guide
lines set up by the Energy Depart
ment.

•
"We are looking for a diversity of 

projects and many small companies 
just wouldn’t have the money or time 
to submit applications (under the En
ergy Department procedures),”  said 
board member John DeButts, retired 
chairman of the American Telephone

and Telegraph Co.
The guidelines ask each applicant 

to supply information on the technolo
gy to be used and the type of fuel 
produced as well as a proposed con
struction timetable, environmental 
impacts and financial resources of 
the company.

The guidelines must be approved by 
an advisory committee, but corpora
tion chairman John Sawhill said he 
hopes they can be Issued on Dec. 1 
with companies given unfil March 31 
to submit proposals.

Companies offering the best propos
als will go into a second rotuid, in 
which they will have to submit more 
detailed information before the board 
selects the winners.

Ckmgress has given the corporation 
an initial $20 billion to hand out to 
companies In loans, loan guarantees 
and purchase agreements for various 
processes to convert shale oil, coal 
and other materials Into synthetic 
fuels.

The goal is to produce 500,000 bar
rels of synthetic fuels daily by 1987 
and 2 million barrels in 1992.

DRILLING REPORT
WIUXTATR

BORDEN COUNTY
AmlMlI N« I CMhM. y  Mt fc«t. 

»•Kkif « I  ceewk. tH IJH taKB cm 
ny at III

CROCRETT COUNTY
MC ViMMNa I M-»VmértrtHy. 

drllHaf l.SM fact

EDDY COUNTY
Getty Na I M Gctty -PcBrral, l i  

U.mfácc. recewrei flah, dmitatiM 
aiy candtttonlm

HOCKLEY COUNTY 
' AMliieil Na I RMd Kuata, «miliif 
t,im  feat ta aaky^rltc. éatamila aad 
»hale, »at IH lAch casiag at 4.SM

IRION COUNTY
Meadca Na t-Si Cravem, 7.7M 

feat. alHit lR far hottam hate prataare 
tasi, arltflaa^ parfaraUa*« 7.€i$-7.9t7 
feat wíút 4,IM gallafia

Maaòca Na I JD Parmar, là T.SM 
feat, prepaiinf la »wab, fracturad 
perforatiam T.4U-T.4» faat. wHh » .  
«agaUom and ».MOa

Taxa» Oll ft Oat Na. I Wlniarbotb 
am td 7.1M feat. prepariiHi ta 
mava la ramptetlon imlt

KENT COUNTY
Tipperary Na. t Swanaon. drllllfig 

•.»2 fâal la abale

LEA COUNTY
GettY Na. 14 Gatty-SUta, td I4.14d 

feet, thut-in; calculatlag abtoiute 
apea flaw patiential, perforaUaH» U,- 
Mb-12 $4b fáet

GattyNa 1 »  Getty-Stale, drilling 
12.2» fbH

Grace Petroleum Na. 1 Weat Tonlo- 
Pederal. Id U.7M fan. drllhac out

Hilliard Oil ft Gat Nb 1 USA. 
drilllim 2.Mb feat la m H and anhy 
diite

LOVING COUNTY
Getty No l-2ftTb Tom Llaebery; td 

21,111 feet, rimilating and condition 
Ing.

Getty No. 1 Tom Unebery Strip, 
drilling lf.S73 feet.
• Sun Oil No. 1 Berth A Arrington, td 
4.MI feet; «till tatting, flowed »  bar
rait of load ail and I barrel» of water In 
41 bourt, through a 12/b4 lnch choke 
and perforations at 4.74b-4.74d feet

LUBBOCK COUNTY
Hunt E^rgy No. 1 DeBusk, drill 

Ing b.212 feet In dolomite

LYNN COUNTY
Exxon Corp No. 1 Huffacker; drill-

tngS.TMfeet

MITCHELL COUNTY
Gage ft Cb. No 1 Cbrtit Latimer. 

drilHiM«.ltt fket
Sun No M McCabe. drillliM 2.b42 

feet In tftale

NOLAN COUNTY
Cage ft Oa No I A iabrw iame 

tan. Id 7 JM feet. »tiU latdng, flawed 
117 barrait af fluid, tbrau î a lCb4 
tocb rbabe tndperforatlant at MB44,

PECO* COUNTY
E xil« Na 1 McComb. drilHng Id. 

M7 feat In sidetrack baia.
Exxon Na 1 Middle Park. Id ftTM 

i^at shut'In
Exxon Na 1 Mitcball. drilling2.2» 

Itwt
AG Hill N* lAl Tn««. SHIIIik  

i .M f« ««
HimM Eiiern N« |.S O ff  lUiicIi, 

drillhi« a . l l »  M  In alMk

REEVES COUNTY
BTA Oil N« I Ani*. 4r1lllii( It.«?«

In uns. tlMk k IliBr 
Gfny No I A «i Etnrrll TtmI. 

diilll«« l.m  fM
Union T ou t Nt I UTP NRM 

CItnppnmI. drilling M .ia km

STKRUNC COUNTY
Tnni Oil A Gai Nn I Rmd I; 

drilling T.dW km in <hnk

WARD COUNTY
Union Tnai Pmroknni No 1 Dan 

•gnn. drilling n  f«m

WINKLER COUNTY
Einon No S « Hairy. Id II.Wkm. 

pb km. Rowing, no gangn.
through porfortunu II.IB II.2M fom

HELD TESTS

CHAVES COUNTY
Mona Prlrokum Carp No I .Sot- 

agO'FodortI Undrsignotod Abo; 
diilllng >.li> fom

DAWSON COUNTY
Tr|.S«rTic« Drilling Co No I Lor 

Britt (Saroborry): Id 1.M0 ftm In limo 
and ahok. logging

EDDY COUNTY
aum Servirò Co. No. l Villa Com- 

munltlaod "B "  Loving. North (Mar 
row), drilling Id.TU fom

Eiaon No 1 LagunaUrandr Ual|. 
Foderai Uguna Grande (Morrow); 
drilling 11,TM fern

Doj^e Hartman No. I South Em- 
plre Sute Communltlaed Empire. 
South (Morrow); drilling ATM km

HoeXIXY COUNTY
Teata Crado. In« Nt UM A 

Srhaewmch Aniu (Ctoar Faot), 
drltllng UW  km k  Haac

LEA COUNTY
Adah! No I Head Bu tt AnaUa 

IMIoataalpplaa). drtlBiM ».M  kat k  
lima and und

BTA 00 Praducira No I Etdgo 
AaUlopr Ridge, Ig U.IM kat. Rak-
•ag

Bltnka Energy Oarp No. I Eihart 
Yalet DuMk. grllUag T.MI kat k  
dakmtie and Hme

Catty No 1«  Gotty-BUk Oram- 
ma Ridga. Eaat. grtUlM U.dH kat 

Jake L Hamaa Na I Haman Sa 
naedaa Pmty Otnda, North (Moo. 
raw). dHIHiM N.MI kat k  Hue tag 
ahak

Dark Hartataa No ISUk "UTP 
Rhodei (Yalet), grille  M** kat 

V F Patrakom 0>n No I ABOO- 
Suie Uadetimwled Devoalta. MB. 
Ing T.UI km k  gtlamHa

MITCHELL COUNTY
HMH (kerak n  No • Ckra Shao- 

mtker Wttibrook, Etal (Clear 
Forh). Ig S.IM ket waHhMi m  eo- 
ment, am a.a-lneh eating at total 
depth

PECOS COUNTY
Jakn H Headrii Corp. Na. I 

Monroe *‘B: "  Tkgpk (DevaaUa). Id 
I.III km. oaRkg an ctkuL act gt|-
krh rathM ■< >40 I 

Tippertrv Oli h G 
Ra)o CtbalMa (Devi

) Goa No. I Haibtrt 
(Devaakn), M lE M  

fom. plagged kooh k  itJH kat. pm.
forokd (ram ig.lW-UJil km

.STERLING COUNTY
Aaadorto Producing On. No. I Sol

ilo Fot “ D :" Solile; grilling l .m  
km.

UPTON COUNTY
A G Hill No I Hoirr Eatale 

Amorker-Tippett (Devonian); drllHiw 
I.THkm

WARD COUNTY
Eaton No. I Sabine Goa UaH. Qk- 

btr (Fuatoiman); Id Ig-ITT km, park- 
ratlont from IT.W7 |g,*M kat. ahu-

WINELER COUNTY
G e^ No I » I I  UkvertHr Link 

(Ellonborgcr). drilling

Getty No l » l i  Univcrtlly Uttk 
Joe (EUenburger); drilling It.tM 
km

Geltv No | »| |  Ukrertlty LMUt 
Joe (Ellenburger); U IT » *  ktt. flab-
Ing.

CABLE TOOL 
D H ailN G

T8t-To-lott9«

Lm 80 HoMbf

Todd Aaron
S12N.M|SpiW| 

91S/AI446A3 
H U M  Uwm

PETROLEUM
CONSULTANTS
Meyer, Moritz &Co.,lnc.

MIDLAND. TX .' 
DRIUING-LEASE MANAGEMENT. 

WHL SITE CONSULTING.
wo ,toinu.Towei

i . l  J U i n l i á t i » .


